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INSIDE

special

Painting the town Blue: After a second world Series victory, Jays fans took

the party to the streets around the Dome. Please see photo essay, pages 14 and 15.

Preparing you
for
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Cofftfeversial

Holin8lSS/Teale
broadcast edited

for Canada
by Marg Land

Global Television Network
will air an episode ofA Current

AjJaiT which may include a
segment on the Karla
Holmolka manslaughter trial,

but only after deleting infor-

mation that could break a
publication ban,

"Global will be carrying the

show (later this month) but
that show will not contain the

segment on Teale," said David

Hamilton, the director of public

relations for Global Television

Networic. the local broadcaster

ofA Current AJfa^*
Even people who use

antennas to pick up the pro-

gram from the U.S. will be
^rfiected by the blackout of

controversial material.

"Fox Broadcasting lawyers

are planning on honoring the

ban," said Mr* Hamilton.
"U.S. border stations... will

not contain the segment."

Global originally decided to

air the show while having legal

council monitor the program
for banned material, according
to Hamilton,

"We didn't want to knowing-

ly be in breach of a court
order," he said. "(But) the Fox
people voluntarily decided not
to air."

Rogers Cable TV, which
carries Global, will allow the

the episode to be broadcast

but will monitor the show for

information that may break
the publication ban.

"Anything which breaks the

ban will be blacked out," said
Joan Simkin. public relations

manager at Rogers Cable
Systems. "We'll have someone
sitting there at the switch."

Rogers Cable TV, like other

cable companies, Is hesitant
to show the program, but;
cabJe oompaiki^]^ musi «^^:
scheduled pm§ir9ila»<"-' '

^^y^::'^^

"Our licence requires ^b pa,

carr^ Uie program," said Cd£^
Watfon, president ot]^^]^»
Cable Sy9i«i{i. *lVs-^^^^mt
time weVe been confronted
with a^itxiation like this."

ACCOridlilg to Ms, Simkin, A
Current Affair is not sure
when they will air the contro-

versial show, originally sched-

uled for October 26.

"We'll be monitoring eveiy A
Current Affair program next
week," she said. "We will be
adhering to the Ontario court

Holiaiiolka was convicted in

July of two counts of
manslaughter in the deaths of

Kristen French and Leslie

Mahaify, and sentenced to 12

years in prison.

A publication ban was
placed upon evidence In her
trial. Her estranged husband,
Paul Teale, is charged with
first-degree murder.

NEW REPLACEMENT FOR tHE SNUHLE BUS?

It was a trip Into a tinnS^toitP'aitiJsMSSP Fa" Classic Car Auction last weekend.

This 1966 Alpha Romeo CXi&ttwapicler was among the 350 cars showcased at

the International Centre which attracted collectors from all over the world.

Peel students walk out
by Ingrid Reid

Around 300 Peel students

left classes to protest outside

Peel regional headquarters and
to demand vaccination against

meningitis October 19.

Central Peel student Jennifer

Gartlad. who participated in the

walk-out said the school princi-

pal and public health officials

do not understand students*

fear.

"Because Mayfield (high

school), is so far away, they
think we can't get it," she said.

"They don't realize that stu-

dents know Mayfield students

and hang out with them after

school."

After a meningitis outbreak

this month that killed two teens

and sent three others to hospi-

tal, the Peel Board of Health

SAC
is now accepting packages for CO-OPTED
positions. You may picl(-up your package at

the SAC office. Deadline for co-options is

November 1, 1993. If you are interested in

being a SAC member please hurry, time is

running out!

Positions Available:

• 3 Business Reps

• 3 Human Studies Reps

' &^-

vaccinated only students
attending the three high schools

affected.

Gartlad said a student firom

Central Peel was diagnosed with

the virus. Therefore she believes

all students at Central Peel

should be vaccinated. An opera-

tor at the meningitis informa-

tion line said no one from
Central Peel has been reported

to have the virus. If the rumor
was true, it would have been
made public.

The school principal. Dr. J.

D. Brown said since the menin-

gitis scare began he has tried to

remain honest and up-front

with students. "On October 18,

the day before the walk-out, I

had made a 20 minute p. a.

announcement about the scare

and what you can do about it,"

said Brown. "I have silso sent

out news letters for the stu-

dents' parents."

Brown said he did not stop

the students from protesting

because it was their right to do
so. The only thing he had a
problem with was that they
pulled the fire alarm £uid put
five handicapped students' safe-

ty at risk.

Marsha Tucker, also from
Central Peel said, "We shouldn't

have to die before we are vacci-

nated."

The information line said

that it does not make mediced

sense to give the vaccination to

all Peel schools. The virus is

very hard to pick up and less

than one per cent of the popula-

tion in the Peel region is sus-

ceptible to contracting the
virus. By the time people
become 20-years-old they are

naturally immune to the virus.

Brown said it would be too

costly to vaccinate each stu-

dent There are over 1000 stu-

dents attending Central Peel

and it would cost $35-a-student

to have eveiyone innoculated.

As a precaution, the Peel

Board of Education cancelled

ail extra-curricular activities at

the roughly 170 Peel schools on
October 17. The ban on all

activities within the school was
lifted by Peel Board Friday
October 22, £ind cancellation of

events involving interaction

between schools is no longer in

effect.

"We can keep a better eye on
students in a structured envi-

ronment than an unstructured

environment, and activities are

unstructured," he said.

Brown said not £ill students

who left the school were gen-

uinely concerned about being

innoculated. Some thought it

was a way to get out of going to

classes. He also said he and
other principals will remain
active in trying to ease peoples*

concerns about meningitis.

WRITE NATURALLY!
Learn special techniques to make writing easier -

essays, reports, articles, anything.

Thursday, November 11, 1993.

6:30 pm - 9:30 pm at Humber College: $50.00.

Call 778-0765
for more information

MALES (AGES 18 TO 35) WANTED FOR
BLOOD LEVEL STUDIES

MUST BE HEALTHY, NON SMOKERS, MEDICATION AND
DRUGS OF ABUSE FREE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
BIOVAIL PHARMASCIENCES

WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 7:00 AM AND 4:00 PM

(416)752-3333

RBMUNERATION: UPON COMPLETION OF STUDY
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Public Relations

students taking

handouts
W¥MW*¥iVMW*MM'|i!h rtdMaMMMMMUMMMMMMMMMMMMMMte

PR students need over $20,000

to temk theirgoml pfcollecting

$3S/mf0r ikB United Way
MMMiMUMMMaMMMfkMMMI

ajiMJttnt^ ttwmejr yefMill
to give for titeir i^ipAi^
student Ustlted Way

Hie $£t«|e»l» )xmei ^P^ady
laltl^ted ^ v^rietjr.0C tioM*
raising activities tox £bl«
week, including a Seattle of
tbeban^ a,t H^e B«aroq|t«B i>«r

^¥<»i^e and Bloor streets^

l!he 24-hour sleepoi:^ hs^

0«i t>0tfe CityTV stoftd CTV

i1i« battle of the baads
tottb; pl«ce <}«totif«ff I^S.

to yfurkinxk lor vailcAis prizes*

Moiieyjral8«d,,tbretigk the
cover i^aasi^t'^Sa&& aiiid cfedxik

3*a|ii^a and cl6»a**on$ is«fe»t

lowar^ tlie $l;uid6i:)t»* goal i^
t^3S*000>. I*a»t year's record

for Ictnds raised by a post-

^3^*000, ja»*WJd by Utttikber

pisbiie relations stixdent^^

TItey bave raiaeid over
#IO«O00ao^.
IMi Browse, «<siff coojkH-

»alor Ibr the ddVe, attributes

the atodente^ sucecssts to the

bai)ids-aErmethod.

"We give totai <5o»tJf0l U
eveiy aspect <^ the cawnijpalgn

t& file skHfentft. D)ey are to.

<5ontroi of finaneea. snoney
coilectlpn Atid orgaixi^atJ^Wi <if

Bro!wzie»

Be said the expei^tenc^ for

^e i^Mdents wa& l«ey.

"ttttf^ l«^i%i lhlng$ that
yioa Qant get oat ol a text-

heedc** Bncffiaie aaki
$iti<.d«ht ^'t>-<sl>air 0«v<f

{{agi^th aaid XM drive wa»

"Last 3^ear we set a xieocHPd

or$SH,^O0 )C»l««d. Tlfe^t ^»a»8 a
North Ameclc^]di t^eeord 1^ a
post-secondary instttution^*

aatd Hagj^Hh.

Ii4tv!& vatl!0t;<» «v<6ftt» ptoaed
Ibr the reisaalnder of the
drtvv:.

s|>ar« chaid^ge throitghout
H»mher» aelllRg ehocolate
aimoads and boating hat-
fit^ hot^^ thitm^ ^^ay,
^i^e i^^y^diic readh^ in the
SIILC oJB^[ces and a Casiteio In
ttie SIxideat Centre w!S eoane-

Also» "Thtticaday ia aa

jrom p>i!ix to 12 a»JBa> a^
«» FridE^^there ia a *1!i|[^^

p<ta< to I a<m^
The campaign end& Oti

4Siiaday» October 31 with a
ON tbwer ClM»h. Tbeeveat,
^X ODE^ radio »li^^<«i Qlf^
lor^ {lotted W^, atarta at

lOajEa.

The t;ttjt<*d Way h«^l|>a

tuM 26^^ afe^«ie» in
TcHFOtitO* tiJHBse agemdtea {ho-

vide different services, siieb

a^ shelter for abiiaed Wiwm^
itMfi^ Oik wheeK ^tnd |>3i»^

liwr homflesa peojile to ate^*

Liberal landslide paints

the country red
byMan SuAnton

The electoral rivers ran red

In Canada Monday night, flow-

ing fast into the greatest politi-

cal turnover in Canadian his-

tory.

Etobicoke North saw Liberal

incumbant Roy MacLaren
remain entrenched in his seat

with approximately 28, 015
votes — over three times as
many as runner-up Reform
candidate Joe Peschsolido.
Progressive Conservative hope-

ful Jane MacLaren received
over 5,000, followed by
Carmella Sasso. the NDP can-

didate, with about 1,839. All

other candidates received
under 700 votes.

PC maverick Patrick Boyer's

downfall in Etobicoke
Lakeshore was considered an
early indicator of a conserva-
tive defeat. Liberal Jean
Augustine beat him out with
more than 4,000 votes.

The Liberals went on to take

every seat in Ontario, save
Simcoe Centre in Barrie. where
Reform's Ed Harper won by
approximately 1.000 votes,

over Liberal Janice Laklng.

The PC party took two seats

Canada-wide, in Nova Scotia
and Quebec. The Bloc
Quebecois and Reform Party

swept up most of their support
from Quebec and the prarle

provinces respectively. The cen-

trality of their voting cores was
a major factor for their success.

The Liberal majority of 178
faces the BQ as official opposi-

tion with two seats over
Reform. NDP leader Audrey
McLaughlin called nine seats

in Parliament a "moral vocto-

ly" while PC all over Canada
remained shocked by their

standing. Kim Campbell is

expected to resign as party
leader. She lost her
Vancouver Centre seat to

Liberal Hedy Fry by about
3,500 votes.

United Way campaign Icicles off a hat trick
hoclcey tournament

Humberts
Finest.

• PRINTS
• LAMINATING
• LIMITED EDITION PRINTS
• CUSTOM FRAMING

c ^pedaMng in CutUm Framing

Woodbine Centre

SMRexdaleBlvd.

Rexdalc, Ont M9W 6K5
674-5709

Friday, October 29, 1993
Served In:

The Pipe: 9:30 a.in. - 2:30 p.m.

The Lounge (K217) 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Witches Brew
(Chunky Chicken Noodle Soup)

Ghoul's Hair with Eye of Newt
and Garlic Bread

(Spaghetti and Meatballs)

$1.25

$3.49

V
Shrimp in a Casket with Fries

Coleslaw and Seafood Sauce

Transyhranian Bat Wings with Fries

and Small Pop (The Pipe)

or Small Coffee or Tea (K217)

PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

$3.69

$3.99
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Humber pres alDistinguished Educator
byPayHope

Humber College's President

became the second president

of a community college to be

given the Ontario Institute for

Studies in Education (OISB)

title of Distinguished Educator

on October 26.

Dr. Robert Gordon was
given the title along with four

other leaders In the field of

education. TTiey are David A.

Humphreys, a chemistry pro-

fessor at McMaster University,

Dr. Veronica Lacey, the direc-

tor of education in North Yoric;

Dr. Elizabeth Thom, a profes-

sor of education at Nipplsslng

University; and Ronald L.

Watts, a professor of political

studies at Queen's University.

"Dr. Gordon has been a
champion of the community
college system in the province

and has provided strong lead-

ership, not only locally

through his presidency of

Humber but across the coun-
try," said Madeleine Matte,
manager of public relations

and marketing.

Gordon humbly accepted
the award he had been hon-
ored with, but didn't take all

the credit. He attributed his

success to those who have
worked with him.

"This is a very fine thing
(the award)," he said. "What
I've done. I couldn't have done
with out the help of the very

fine staff here. I accept this on
behalf of them."

Recipients of the Dis-

tingished Educator Award
must show outstanding lead-

ership in Ontario and at the

national level. According to

the OISE, more that 30 nomi-

nations were received for con-

sideration.

Arthur M. Kruger, director

of the OISE said nominations

were accepted from education-

al agencies as well as from
individuals.

"The awards committee will

try to select individuals who
have made a specific and note-

worthy contribution to educa-

tion," he said. "Perhaps a

teacher, perhaps an innovator,

perhaps through research
activities."

Res takes the 3 R's to heart
byKentBMoore

Despite a poor turnout. 15

to 18 bags of garbage were
gathered by students involved

in an environment club at
Humber residence.

"I was disappointed that
more people didn't show," said

Tammy Copeland, environ-
mental floor rep for R9, "but

considering that everyone was
downtown for the Jays, it's

understandable.

"

Only 10 students volun-
teered for the Job.

The clean-up took place
October 24. Copeland was in

charge of the outing and
explained it was originally

intended to be laurge scale, but
due to the small turnout, only

the area surrounding resi-

dence and the parking lot were
cleaned.

The 3R's (Reduce, reuse and
recycle) club was formed when
environment reps met with
Kim Gilhespy, residence com-
munity relations officer, to

form a committee for students

on environmental issues.

Copeland complained "peo-

ple don't use the garbage cans
between residence and the
campus itself."

"The campus is a pigsty."

said Steve Martonfi. a volun-

teer for the clean-up. "It's sad

that we have to do this and
that other people don't clean

up after themselves. If they
did, our campus would look

great."

At the end of the clean-up,

volunteer Simon Redway said

he felt like staying out longer.

"There's probably a lot more
garbage out there, and if we
were out for an hour and gath-

ered that much. Imagine how
much garbage we could gather

with more people and more
time."

Phone company
is lots to talk about

by K^Mfin ConnfUy

The Smart Talk Network, a
long distance telephone com-
pany, is selling their services

at Humber to the dismay of
some.

"If these people can come in

the college and peddle their

wares then what else is going
to come in," said Adrian
Adamson, a human studies
instructor. "We're going to

have tables set up all over the

college selling stuff. It will be
like a flea market."

STN sales representative,

Bngelo D. Kotsovos, is promis-

ing long distance service to

students next to the Java Jazz
stand at Humber. He is pro-

moting the savings available

through his company,
"Hey are you Jxiterested in

saving money on your next
phone bill?" Kotsovos asked a
student standing in line for

coffee.

"As long as it is a reputable

company and provides a ser>

vice to the students we will

allow various companies over

the next two weeks to operate
inside the school." said
Akema.
Akema said he was

instructed by the Director of

Ancillary Services, John
Mason, to screen potential

businesses for operation in

Humber for a two week trial

period.

The Hallmark company
will set up a booth next week
to try and sell their goods to

students.

"No money exchanges
hands, It is strictly done on a
volunteer basis. If they don't

reflect the integrity of the col-

lage or represent the students
we will not allow them in."

said Akema.
Kotsovos said his company

is providing a valuable servic<&

STNjs the firsi||iii|||pll|;i^i:iM

i^iiowed to solicit 'Susiriessiiilill^^if student Avho sig||

|rom students In the college

Without paying a fee. The
credit card company. Visa,

was here last year but had to

pay a three dollar charge for

:^ch person they recruited

.

:|jftgs plan for Eit|il|i|Eiii|||iii||p^^^

iiip:i-|S;* our service will end lip

saving 15 to 25 percent on
their phone bill," said
Kotsovos.

"I don't mind the sales

pitch as long as there's not

:jicm?^f^ every comer and it can

tloci^ s^^ "but I d<iq^ i^^

lio^r Hadtoo^ will b^<^ ^^^^

PARTY EXCUSE

4 ZeASe>hl T* itrr on Tanfin!

THE ROCKY
HORROR PARTY

^'

OCT. 3d

FRLOCT.29
9pin

\

JCtRANDPRIZE



Number held a college information seminar at the
Lakeshore campus last Thursday in which colleges
throughout the province presented information about their

programs to prospective students.
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PC at Humber
fight on

by Tamara de la Vega

Although votes are in and
the Progressive Conservatives

have been officially pushed oflF

their federal pedestal by a
Liberal landslide, staunch PC
representatives at Humber
won't give up.

After having led Canadian
politics for the last nine years,

the Tories have not only lost

the election but also the mini-

mum 12 seats needed to main-

tain official opposition party

status.

number's PC Vice-President

Ityan Langlois calls the elec-

tion debacle a ""set- back," but
believes it won't stop the party

fix>m progressing in any way.

"It's unfortunate that we
won't be able to represent the

people who did vote for us."

said Langlois, "But we have
another four maybe even five

years (until the next federal

election) to re-group, re-orga-

nize and come back strong. I

don't think this is going to

stop us in any way," he said

Langlois blames part of the

defeat on the media which he
accused of attacking everyone
but the Liberals. "The media
was always attacking the Bloc

Quebecois or the Reform
because they were regional
parties and the PCs because

they were in government , so
they (the Liberals) were left

unscathed and the people
didn't hear the message," he
said.

Langlois also said that if the

Bloc and Reform parties
hadn't been running, the elec-

tion results would have been
different.

"If you take a look at the
Reform, theyVe got one seat in

Ontario," said Langlois. But if

you add up the Reform vote

and the Tory vote they'd beat
the Liberals. So, if the Reform
wasn't there we would have
taken the vote."

As for the Bloc Quebecois.

Langlois said that, "There are

75 seats in Quebec and the
Bloc got 54. All they want to

do is tear apart the country
and who used to have the
seats (in Quebec) ? The
Progressive Conservatives who
lost out there."

Langlois also described the
Reform as "right-wing radicals"

and "disgruntled Tories" who
voted Reform because they felt

the PC were "doing too much
for social programs," said
Langlois. But when asked if

the Conservatives might
become more hard-line
because of the election results

he ssiid "No. this was a protest

vote."

Bondiuell
486SX-33 SYSTEM COMPLETE WITH

MONITOR AND PRINTER!

fWTEi 486SX J3MHZ PROCESSOR
4MB RAM

120MB HARD DISK DRIVE
MB 5VOA GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR CARD

1.44MB 3 5" FLOPPY DISK DRIVE

Other

Configurations

Available

2 Year

Warranty!

COMPUTER SHOP
North Campus Bookstore

675-31 1 1 ext.4098

Custodian remembered by friends
byRobert EUidge

A Humber custodian died eariy

FHday morning while working at the

college.

Renaldo Angione, 59. died at

around 1 a.m. from an apparent

heart-attack

Fred Ketteringham. manager of

custodial services, described

Angione as "an awfulfy good person"

v^4io was very reliable and never took

sick-leave from work.

Gaiy Jeynes, superintendent of

inside services, spoke very hi^ily of

the late Mr. Angione and said he will

be missed by all of the staff.

Jeynes described Angione as a

valued employee and a very good

worker.

Angione's funeral was held

Monday. October 25, at St. Philip

Neri's Church, and he was laid to

rest at Glendale Memorial Gardens

in EXobicoke.

The Humber Community is very

saddened by this sudden death, and

deepest sympathies have been

expressed by the college to Mrs.

Angjone and the famify.

SAC
THIS WEEK IN THE STUDENT CENTRE

MULTICULTURAL WEEK
AT HUMBER COLLEGE
Come out and explore the traditions and history

of the many cultures that are found here in Humber College.

MONDAY - Italian & Portuguese

TUESDAY - Chinese

WEDNESDAY - African & Carribbean

THURSDAY - Punjabi & Pdkistani

FRIDAY - Sri Lanken

TODAY
CLUBS FAIR INFORMATION & DISPLAY BOOTHS

IN THE CONCOURSE
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Participate in School Spirit and join a CLUB!

THIS WEEK IN

AIN'T NO BISTRO!

TONIGHT IN CAPS

HALLOWEEN PUB
Best Costume Wins $100!

Best Group Costume Wins $100!

Honourable Mention Wins $25!

FREE if you wear a costume!

Students $2.00 • Guests $4.00

Proper I.D. Required

NUTS & BOLTZ DANCE
Matching couples will win a prize!

Friday October 29 IN CAPS

^D.UU rvuiiiio^iw.. -. __

COME OUT AND SUPPORT THE UNITED WnY!

Monday is RES night in Cops! ^

'

FREE pool all night long! si^f

Movie Tuesdoys

Catch the flicks in Caps at 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday's Jazz Night

i^>^

-,T'
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Red*s not dead
Voters don't forget.

This week's electoral Tory disaster proved that most
Canadians wanted nothing more than to hammer a fist

through Brian Mulroney's smug grin. Too bad Tories less

deserving took the punch.
The real question Monday evening was not who would win

but by how much. There were merits for voting for a majority

or minority. The top three parties — the old guard— were
viewed by many as corrupt and electing a minority government
would ensure that no one party would have too much clout for

its own good.

Yet Canada's now colored Liberal red, with some fresh faces
— including, locally, Jean Augustine (Etobicoke-Lakeshore),

who'll be the first black woman In the House of Commons.
The Liberal sweep wasn't entirely due to the belief that

regional parties would tear the country apart. Canadians
believed that a party with a majority would not have its plains

constantly vetoed in the House of Commons.
Jean Chretien beat long-standing criticisms from media and

rivals alike.

Kim Campbell proved that, given enough rope, you can hang
yourself Not only was she given the unenviable task of inher-

iting the Mulroney disaster, but her arrogance and the
Conservative commercial mocking Chretien's facial limp (Don't

vote for Chretien! He's a. freakl) deep-sixed her campaign.

Jesoi Charest's loss in the PC leadership race may have been
the most strategic move he never made. It was Campbell's
throat, not his, that took the guillotine cut. He and New
Brunswick's Elsie Wayne now hold the only federal PC seats,

eind will likely stay around to salvage their punch-drunk party.

Audrey McLaughlin may resign, but deserves thumbs-up for

playing clean politicalty. The party must bring the federal NDP
back to its grass-roots and days of social activism.

Preston Manning one-upped American maverick Ross Perot

Monday with the Reform Party's solid showing. Locally, the

populists failed to break into Ontario (taking only Simcoe-
Centre) and, in the west, stole the Progressive Conservative

vote. Now, Manning must reform Ottawa, while ducking the

taint of elitism that comes from being in the capital.

What Canadians are truly worried about, though, are the
issues drilled into their brain stems during the past months:
the debt and job creation.

Is government, which really deals with bureaucracy and
infrastructure, even capable of Inventing jobs— jobs with a resd

chance for advancement? For most college students, the
answer's no.

Regardless of their chances of flipping burgers in the next
10 years, Canadians will adjust to the future and make the
most of it

Hockey takes center ice

Newsflash.

The Toronto Maple Leafs are off" to quite a start!

In case you missed it, the Leafs are sitting pretty on top of

the National Hockey League (NHL) with 18 points, having won
an NHL record nine games in a row tc Start a season and sur-

passed their team record set in the 1934-3R o*"^"^

—

Tl^^.^^^^^
''**-" - "^o^g G"™^"'^' Dave^Andreychuk

^.H- .^.muial Borschevsky — are in the top six for scoring.
Goaltender Felix Potvin is 7-0 with a league-leading goals
against average of 1.88.

The Leafs have been overshadowed since their season
o^ned by the World Series Champions fToronto Blue Jays)

and the federal election. Now It's time for some recognition to a

great season.

During the Yonge Street party on Saturday night one person

was quoted, 'I didn't think ttiere would be this big a party when
the Leafs broke the record." Well if the Leafs continue at this

rate and win a Stanley Cup. you ml^t as well close Toronto for

a week.

Nothing against the World Champs, but this town is sUll a

hockey town and the size and length of the party would be

unbelievable.

Y0UKNO»«/WM.lW

|i(i|i|i||i|: you think \e

iilllllliplrtant; : -^the

liiilii alection or t^mi

vymnln^ Blue Jaysflil

Feedback:
compiled by Paul Richies

Blue Jay's win— for dollars into the

countiy eind making me proud to be a
Canadian.
—Jason Whelcm
Hotel and Restaurant Management, U

The election because our future is more Important than the game.
—Eiva Adamczyk, Chemistry^ U

Federal election because the decision is long term. The Blue Jay's winning doesn't affect the

economy.
—Rose Deleonf Legal Assistant^ H

Blue Jay win. Not a lot of people care about the election. It doesn't put us on the world map.
—Dianna Harris, Public Relations, U

Blue Jay win. I found the Blue Jay results to be a lot better.

—Denise Rodrigues, Ekuiy Childhood Education, U

Humber etc... welcomes letters to room L231 but we ask that they include

name, signature and your student number. We, however r^^
7^3^7ve tiie right

to edit letter** r^^rn
^«r<Ji«.cwximg aoeiious or slanderous content.

The clothes make the person
Re Top 10 fashion hit list

Oct 14, 1993:

This short note is to the author In response to the article written last week about fashion

trends. Pardon my French but 'vtho the hcU do you think you are? A bom again Jeanne Beker?'

I was appalled-when 1 read how you criticized every fiaushlon trend walking the street Sure they

each have their bad points but all have thefr good pcrfnts which woik together to create new
trends — one )rou may be wearing right now. Just a little piece of InfcM-matlon for you* people

who are well-educated are usually up to date with the current trends because they understand

the changes happening. I guess thls-doesn't say mudh for you.

Heather Fits

FaaMon Arta, U

EdUon Obvk)usly Twt a ^uxrp dresser ffshe took ourfashtanerU^
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Majority government may not bring about unified Canada
by John Teiyi>enny

What's that song I hear playing In the back-
ground at Kim Campbell's campaign headquarters?

Could It be? WIPEOUT.
That's the only word to describe it. What else do

you call going firom a 152-seat majority to a two-

seat party without official status. fHiat means the

party will run a deficit because Elections Canada
doesn't have to match donations now). Even
Campbell, the leader of the party, failed to win her

seat.

At the other end of the spectrum, we have the

Liberals who now hold a massive 177-seat majority.

The only problem this will cause Chretien is one of

logistics. What will he do with all those Liberal

backbenchers. There's going to be a lot of thumb-
twiddling up on Capital Hill over the next few years.

(As if that would be something new).

Now this is where it gets a little dififerent. The
official opposition will be the Bloc Quebecois. A
party that got all of their seats in one province.

(One guess which one it was). Lucien Bouchard, the

leader of the Bloc, says he will work towards Quebec

Guarding the Gates

sovereignty without disrupting national goals of Job
creation and deficit reduction. In order to do this

though, Bouchard will need a lot of duct tape - to

keep some of his brethren quiet

Right behind the Bloc, is the open-minded and
tolerant (NOTl) Reform Party. Preston Manning and
his gang failed to break through anywhere except

out west, which means they are nothing more than
a Western protest movement. Manning says his

party will be the social and fiscal conscience of the

government. But who's going to keep an eye on
them?

The onfy non-surprise Monday night was the fall

from grace of the NOP. They lost 34 seats and
Joined the Conservatives as a non-party. We all saw
this one coming— Bob. The NDP may be doAvn and
out, but unlike other parties they didn't change
their policies to suit the mood of voters, and when
election time comes around again they may receive

a better fate.

What does all this mean for us Canadians? It

means we've given fi-ee reign to Chretien and his Job
creation programs. Whether this hinders efforts to

reduce the deficit remains to be seen. And, if it does

hinder deficit reduction efforts, we have no one to

blame but ourselves. Ceinadians also seem to be
saying they don't agree with the way Canada exists

in Its present form. Why else would two parties who
are regional in nature and policy, receive so much
support.

And, of course, the loudest voice said, "See yah

Brian, I wouldn't want to be yah!" Brian doomed
his party to defeat with nine years of Ineffective gov-

ernment and Campbell dug the last few feet of the

grave by continuous^ putting her foot In her mouth
— sometimes both.

While we have a majority government In this

country, we are far fix>m having a majority opinion

on how to solve our problems, and even what our

problems are. And, when we look to people such as

Bouchard and Manning to help us, we are as far

from finding a solution as we were before the elec-

Uon.

And I repeat, 'There were no Marxist-Leninists

elected in Alberta, there were no Mandst-Leninlsts

elected in Alberta.

by Rob Witkowski

The clock struck midnight
on Monday night, but the bells

rang on with uncertainty. The
new era in politics was gnaw-
ing at the parliamentary tradi-

tion.

The Liberal party, lead by
Jean Chretien, had an over-

whelming victory, but there
was no sigh of relief. Two
dangerous enemies lie Just out
of reach, but if the draw bridge

falls the Reform and Bloc
Quebecois will surely tear
down the castle.

In becoming the 20th Prime
Minister of Canada, Chretien
inherits a country whose econ-

omy and identity has strug-

gled simultaneous^.

The Liberals will have to be
more careful in every step,

more than any other majority

government could have ever
expected. Chretien has seen
the change in Canadian gov-

ernment through the years —
and, years of wisdom must
come through. While many
voters have Jumped back to

the comfortable Liberal organi-

zation, there was a loud frus-

trated vote. Chretien will be
involved In a delicate balanc-

ing act much like the Italian

parliament which accomo-
dates a secessionist party firom

the north.

In his victory speech
Chretien carefully extended
his hands to the western and
French Canadian voters.

Understanding their plight, he
let them know that his majori-

ty government will not let tiieir

Interests fall out of reach.
Chretien mentioned on several

occasions that it will be hard
work to turn Ceinadlan politics

around.

"I have not given up on
Canada. I believe In Canada,"
said Chretien. "I always
will." But the guy once called

"tomorrow's man" must come
through with more than Just a
promise.

Canadians are tired of see-

ing politicians change their

minds faster than the weather.

People want hope and
progress to make them believe

in the country again. This
coimtry is crying for pridel

Take a look at Quebec. The
province has overwhelmingly
elected a sovereigntist slate.

Twice before, French
Canadians have been asked
and rejected separatism. Yet
the Canadian government
hasn't been able to take
advantage of it

Chretien knows that job
creation and the economy will

help bring back Canadian
pride. But he has to know
that he cannot sidestep the
constitutional Issue his former
leader, Pierre Trudeau started

but did not finish.

Chretien will also have to

tend to western matters close-

fy. Westerners are tired of the

government taking them for

granted. They want the gov-

ernment to act more responsi-

bly and for Canadian people.

And now, Chretien is

entrusted with balancing
many difficult issues. He's

taken a step forward but will

need all the help in the world

to keep chaos from his
country.

;: ithc Afix)-Caribbcan Club is an organization that

pEnoted the history and achievement of people of

llisetttt Caribbean decent It came as quite a shock

il5fi^?:iipet thfe <jelel»^tia3di wouM disturfb anyone!

OiiFiBii^hole culture Is based on African and
Cari:^>ean values. If this is reflected In a positive

w^y in our ev^dt*. then we h^ve succeeded. It

wmtkt be fallacy for anyone to expect otherwise,

when attending events being staged by the Afro-

CEUifofaeati Chib or any other ethnic clubs sane-

ti<«)ed bsrSAC for th«t tomtt^
l-::W^'^W^^^^^ thto qitiesfiotl. What is the pur-

iKxie i^^lflSittgrit etfank: groiqts fcKnandng clubs with-

in Himri^i if not for the upIlRlng of culture (val-

ues, kngoaisii, mmic, foodl.

We tibM( iUkK;:«iibbean Club axe proud to have
staged Budi an event £9rLesla Bafley.

Yes, she is definitely a Black woman and, yes

»he is the SAC President, tn her years at this

jftdhoo!, sbe has been exten^vely inviived with and
oixtapoken in school activities (inter-Cultural
Centre and SAC). She ts an aco(»B^)»hed person.

40 her friends and feliow stutieiit». we took action

ijiid accomplished something ofwhich we are voy
proud.

Hie student stated that the honor was long

;<]^ertitie^;-Yc^

through constant references to Ijlack and black
event'.

Humber College is comprised of people with dif-

ferent ethnic diversities. This is something that Is

apparent to all. Instead of dwelling on the fact that

this was organized by the Afro-Caribbean Club, we
felt that there were many things that could have

been learned. If the time was taken to absorb the

full scope of our presentation.

The tribute to Lesia was an event open to the

entire Humfc)er population and was hosted by ACC.
We feel that those In attendance weir hap^y with
the efforts and outcome.
We did not deceive anyone about our purposes.

As the ACC, our goal is to educate and enli^ten
those in our association and the student popula-
tion on a whole, about events and programs of

interest

We are not going to alter our presentation of
events to suit tndivldual(s} who think that one
should not uplift cuituie and be proud.

Therefore, the ACC will continue to hold events
<^ this n^^are in order to create an awareness.
We have no apolc^. We thaidc all those who

participated and attended the tribute for Lesla
Bailey,

._^^^iUi^^iliir*idiHiiiiiiitiiiiiHlliii£i^^

10

8

10 reastiiilSil

why we should have

voted for

Doug Henning
There's always beauty m the world of magic.

He would have brought a stylish wardrobe to

Ottawa,
He would have made all our prdalems ...

dlsa{>pear.

He'd have made Preston Manning ..

disappear.

E^n^ would have been a thing of the past—
he's a natural hi^.
We wouldnt need new helicopters— we'd have
had yc^ic %ers.
He's got a neat elephant trick.

There would have been no need to hire a
maglcao for the annual children's Christmas
party on the Hill.

He's envlmnmenta]]^ friendly and biodegpad-

abk.
We would dxmUy have solved the mystery of

E!tvi3* disappearance.

liliiiiliiliiiMiiiiiiiiliiii^^
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Illustrations by:

Margaret Jeronimo

HowMne

Only for the brave!
byLeeFIores

The haunted house butler beck-

ons you to the doorway of the

decrepit Victorian mansion. Once
over the threshold, the door slams
shut behind you ... maybe for the

last time. Welcome to ScreemersI

Screemers: Live the Fear, took up
residence in the Horticultural build-

ing renamed the Horrorcultural
building — at Exhibition Place last

week.

Event publicist Rick Sikorski, a
Humber College graduate, described

the event as "a fall fair with a famity

atmosphere and a Halloween
theme.

"The C.N.E wanted to make
more use of the grounds year-

round," said Sikorski. The
result was the conception of

Screemers.

At the door, visitors are

greeted by a black-robed
monk who seemed to have
a nasty run in with an
axe. The main hall is

dominated by a

^ blood-filled fountain

flanked by hang-
\ ^^^^ng ghouls and

bats. And Just

when you thought it was safe to

approach the dimty lit haunted house,

the lights come on, and
Frankenstein's cousin is homel

Screemers provides attractions for

guests of all ages. If you're 13 years

and over, you can accept the haunted
house butter's invitation and step into

the world of fear where you'll be faced

with over 30 Uve creatures and your
own horrifying imaginations. If you
need to csilm your nerves afterwards,

Fmank & Steins is the place where you
can enjoy a ghostly brew while classic

horror fdms run around the clock.

Psychics, palm and tarot card
readers are also on hand to reveal

your past and future.

The little ones under 13, can fill

countless hours being entertained by
pumpkin people and the grim reaper

as they carve pumpkins, msike straw

dolls watch spooky puppet shows and
create their own ssuid art.

Outdoors, a miniature faU fedr is set

up with midway games, a petting zoo,

a com maze and a Troll Castle.

Screemers offers hayrides and a
Halloween laser show set to Micheal
Jackson's "Thriller", for the whole
family.

And of course, Halloween just
wouldn't be Halloween without treats

and goodies. Every sweet-tooth's
dream can be fulfilled with cotton
candy, candy apples and every
gourmet flavor lollipop imaginable.

According to 13-year-old Adam
Rosen, the haunted house "was O.K,

but I don't get scared that easily."

Helen Piilonen, 37, agreed. "It was
great but you're always suspecting
what's going to happen."

"Don't let the kids get ahead of
you," warns Linda Hedly, 35. "They
know where all the scary parts are. It

was realty well done."

And when it comes to being
spooked, the macho attitude goes out
the window. "There was a lot of sus-

pense going in, I was scared. I ran
out of there," said Rob Singh, 20.

Maiko Greener, who runs the com
maze, summed up Screemers best. "A
place where parents can enjoy them-
selves, while the kids can be produc-
tive. When you think about it, eight

dollars is what you pay for a movie.

You can come here £ind there's more
to do."

Screemers: Live the Fear runs from
October 8 until Halloween (October

31).

For times and additional informa-

tion call 979-FEAR. Come visit - they

DARE youl

The ^reat pumpkin caper
by Lesley Allen

Heyl Charlie Brown, Lucy
and Linus, the 'Great
Pumpkin* mystery finally

might be solved!

The answer just may lie at

Andrews' Scenic Acres Farm in

Milton, Ontario.

The more than 200-acre
farm, owned by Bert and
Lauraine Andrews is home to

over five different kinds of

.
pumpkins.
Andrews has planted 15

acres worth of pumpkins this

year and he rented a couple
more acres from another
farmer to grow pumpkins.
Andrews said he grows,

"Atlantic giant pumpkins used
for competitions, prize winning
pumpkins used for fairs,

carved Jack O' Lantern's,
pumpkins for baking pie and
mini pumpkins for decora-
tions."

The largest pumpkin
Andrews has grown weighed In

at 276 pounds. Andrews said,

"I put that pumpkin on display

for people to see."

Andrews began to grow
pumpkins five years ago and
said he doesn't really know
how much revenue he receives

from the pumpkins. It

depends on how much they
wdgh and the price per pound.
The price varies from year to

year.

Andrews purchased the
farm in 1980 and opened a
'pick-your-own* farm in 1981.

Straw^rries, raspberries and
blueberries were available
then. Now the farm offers cur-

rants, gooseberries, blackber-

ries, sweet com, Indian com,
gourds, pumpkins, squash,
apples, rhubarb and aspara-

gus.

Seventy acres of the farm-
land is used to grow berries,

another 130 acres grows com,
squash and winter wheat.

For the past four years,
Andrews has hosted The Great
Pumpkin Challenge' where
students bring their biggest
pumpkin in to be weighed.
The winner reqeives $200
which is donated to the charity

of choice. This year's winner
was Greg Downey, of
Inglewood, with a pumpkin
weighing in at 31 1 pounds.

The farm begins its

Halloween festivities at the
beginning of October.
Andrews said this year they
held a birthday party for some-
one at the end of September so

they set up their Halloween
theme a little eariier.

The farm is home to the
haunted forest. Wicked
Wendy's >^gwam, pony rides,

hay- wagon rides and more.

Nice Nancy, more fondly

known as Ann Watkinson, is

Wicked Wendy's nice sister.

On her shoulder she carries

around Billy the bat and ^d
the skeleton. Nice Nancy puts

a spell on all the children
before they go through the
haunted forest.

Nice Nancy puts magic dust
all over the children and the

adults so when they walk
through the forest, Wendy
doesn't see them. Watkinson
said some of the chickens
walking around are actually

kids who misbehaved while
going through the forest and
Wendy caught them.
Apparentfy they stay that way
until the end of October.
Other kids were turned into

pumpkins and there are a
group of them at the end of the

pumpkin patch.

Andrews said they have
never had a problem with left

over pumpkins, but this year
the problem may arisebecause

of the decrease in the number
of kids.

Andrews said he has heard

pigs like to eat pumpkin maahr
but he said he doesn't know
anyone who would buy it.

^
Perhaps Charlie Brown and -^

his gang could come in and g
take them. After all, Andrews *^

Scenic Acres could be home to

the Great pumpkin. SmlHng Jack: Not ]ust another pretty face!
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A HAUNTED HEAVEN
Mississauga resident opens his house to ghouls

by Btelanie Demczuk

What would Halloween be with-

out ghoulish creatures wan-
dering the neighbourhood or

the familiar haunted house?
For the past four years, Mississauga

residents have been frightened by
David Heembrock and his house of

fright

Last year, over 2000 thrill seekers

made their way through
Heembrock's transformed home. Over
the years, volunteers have aided in the

gruelling task of transforming the
house into a haunted heaven. Forty

people have been working since
September and contributions are still

pouring in.

Jack Frost, a local special effects

retailer, has donated smoke machines.
The Paper Factory supplied make-up
and Sheridan's theatre department
donated costumes.

"I'm a kid at heart," said Heembrock,
when asked why he goes to all the
trouble. "I love kids. They have a great

time coming through the house and it's

a safe things for kids to do."

Each year Heembrock tries some-
thing different. This year is the most
elaborate and the biggest. TTils year's

attractions are more people-oriented,

with visitors taking an active roll in the

experience.

This year, an estimated 4000 visi-

tors are expected to roemi the execu-

tioner's gallows and experiment in Dr.

Frankenstein's lab. Admission to the

house is $2.50 and all the money
raised will be donated to the Credit

Valley Hospital. Last year Heembrock
raised $3,000.

"I love kids, they

have a great time

coming through the

house and it's a safe

things for kids to do."

The Haunted House is open October

29 thru October 30 at 1724 Fifeshire

Court in Mississauga and, this week,

CITY-TV'S Harold Hussein will be

reporting his nightly newscast from the

house of fright.

The real world of witches
Dispelling tales and myths

by Richard OuHzd

Black robed, green
hag-like women,
cackling over a

steaming cauldron, cooking up
evil or maybe a small child.

These of course are your aver-

age everyday witches, correct?

If you said jres, you couldn't

be more wrong. Witches cer-

tainly don't look like green
hags and have never partaken
in children's flesh.

Wicca, the witches' religion,

Is a nature-respecting religion

based on a belief in both male
and female deific forces in

nature. The religion believes

we are part of nature as
opposed to masters of it.

"We worship a god and a
goddess and the different

aspects thereof," said Lady
Joy, a High Priestess of the

Wiccan Church of Canada.
All the gods believed in are

thought to actualfy be one god
with many names, all the god-

desses are one great goddess.

These forces are slmpty known
as the goddess and the god or

the Triple Lady (youth, moth-
erhood and old age) and the

Homed One. For that matter,

any significant pairing can sig-

nify this divine couple.

Do these witches cast
spells? Yes they do, but not in

the Holfywood sense. A spell is

a personal ritual between a
person and their deity or
deities to bring about a specific

end.

"A spell is a type of prayer

or a request ... you basicaUy

emoUonalize it and visualize

it." said Jcy.

There are spells for healing,

gaining knowledge and Just
about anything you would find

a Catholic, Jew or Muslim

prajring for in the local church,

sjmagogue or mosque.
Do witches C£ist evil on oth-

ers? Witches believe in the
TTireefold Law. That is to say,

what ever you do, good or bad,

comes back to you three times

as strong.

"A witch would be asking for

big trouble if they were to cast

evil upon others," said Wolf, a
student of Celtic witchcraft

There aren't really that
many witches and covens are

there?

"There are a lot of
Alexandrian and Gardnerian,
Teirans, Majestic, Green Witch
Coven, Triad Moon, two differ-

ent Sumerian groups and a
few druids off the top of my
head," said Joy.

I have met at least a 100 in

the last two month§|and Judg-

ing from the amount of books
and periodicals published on
the subject, in both Europe
and North America, the num-
ber of witches to support such
a business would be in the
tens of thousands.

"We're growing by about 10
per cent a year," said Joy, "and
we're beating them back as it

is now."

October 3 1 , which is more
familiar as Halloween, is for

witches the feast of Samhain
(Sow-en), the pagan festival of

death. At first this would
seem to confirm the dark
image given to witches.
Witches revere death because
it is a part of life. It is

unavoidable: we are bom, we
live and we die.

"Death is respected for its

hand in life," said Joy.

"We also believe that we go
on to the goddess and we wiU
come back wiser ... death is

basically a big adventure,"
said Joy.

Samhain on the witches'
calendar is thefr new year cel-

ebration. At the point between
this year and the next it was

MEDITAnON: Wolf, a Wiccan follower, meditates

as he prepares to commune with the gods. PREPARATIONS BEGIN FOR WICCAN RITES

believed by the Celts that the

veil between the dead and the

living was thinner.

"It was a time of no-time.

So, in this state of chaos, it

was reasoned that all the spir-

its were let loose on the
world," said Joy.

"People will go to their

ancestral grave sites and light

a candle and try to conunune
with thefr ancestors," she said.

The use of pumpkins as
decorations also came from
pagan times.

"Pumpkins were used to

light the way or to scare away
the uninitiated," said Joy.

One problem witches still

deal with is the possibility of

being persecuted and discrimi-

nated against.

"Fortunately, there's a
thing called law," said Joy. "If

someone Is going to persecute

me for my religion, I'll see
them in court."

The Wiccan Church of

Canada is an open community
where any who are interested

may partake in services.

"We serve an open church,

people don't have to

stu<fy to be a priest

or priestess to wor-

ship the old gods.

They can come to

the church and
have services done

for them," said Joy.

"We're making the

craft available ...

because there are so

many people

searching for it and

not finding it In the

right places." she

added.
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Caps freaks out for Hallowe'en
by Paul BtcDougall 8l

KriaBfueUer

Pulling that scary old

costume out of the
closet and heading to

Caps tonight as your favourite

ghost or ghoul should be a hell

of a scream.

It could also make you $100
richer.

Tonight, Humber's north
ceunpus pub will be celebrating

All Hallows Eve a little early,

with its armual Hallowe'en pub
bash sponsored by Labatt
Maximum Ice. The doors
creak open at 8 p.m. and there

is no charge for those brave
enough to show up in a cos-

tume. Those who are less

ttian enthusiastic about swap-

ping their jeans and T-shirts

for capes and fangs will be
charged $2 to get in. Non-stu-

dents have to pay $4.

Cash prizes will be handed
out for the best overall cos-

tume and best group costume.

The lucky winners will receive

$100 each.

Tliis years bash is expected

to conjure up a lot of wicked
witches and warlocks.
According to Steve Portt, the

manager of Caps, it should be
a busy night. "We're expecting

a good turnout." Portt is

anticipating that a lot of pub

CHildren helping cKildren
in.

goers will get into the spirit of

the night. "We're expecting
about 75 per cent of the people

to be wearing costumes. It

adds to the fun."

Lakeshore Campus is also

getting in on the fun by throw-

ing their own Hsdlowe'en bash
on Friday night.

Caps has also been running
Hallowe'en events all week to

try to get Humber involved in

the fiendish festivities. On
Wednesday, students were
given the opportunity to polish

up their pumpkin carving
skills. Caps supplied pump-
kins for the students to carve

out the scariest Jack o*

Lantern.

The pub has also been run-

ning a horror movie marathon

this week, showing the best of

the scariest flicks eveiy day at

10 a.m. Dracula and The
Entity were shown on Monday
and Tuesday. Yesterday's

scary movie was Ttie Kindred

and this morning's show was

the ever popular Exorcist.

Tomorrow (Friday), the pub
will be showing its final movie

of the week, Clive Barker's

classic. Hellraiser. After that,

r^rttf ^t'^ "P *° y°" ^° make the best

---^ out of the wickedly wonderful

weekend.

^ifUfiiHiiiiiiimii

^..SAFETV^twill

by Sharon Allen

Thousands of children will be going

door to door again this year trick-or-

treating but the gifts they receive that

will go the furthest will be the dona-
tions for UNICEF. Last year.
Canadians raised $3.6 million for this

charitable event. This year. UNICEFs
goal is $4 million.

The United Nations Children's
Fund has been helping needy people
around the world since 1946 and is in

its 38th year in Canada.
They are hoping to raise $1 million

this year for the province of Ontario
through fund raisers, special events
and public donations. There are many
individuals and companies who sup-
port UNICEF campaigns on a regular

basis.

Srinka Wallia, Director of
Communications for UNICEF

—

Ontario says that the need for dona-
tions has never been greater.

"We support long-term efforts as
well as emergency relief such as in

Somalia and former Yugoslavia. Africa

is going through tremendous hardship
at the present time. India just went
through a massive earthquake, so the
need is realty tremendous," she said.

UNICEF has projects In 138 devel-

oping countries. Some of the money
raised is used to immunize children,

build schools, train health-care work-
ers and provide clean water to villages

and communities. Other health-care
necessities are the distribution of high
protein biscuits, water purification

tablets and essential medicines.

UNICEF'S Halloween campaign
involves a wide range of activities

including, high school Halloween
dances, bike-a-thons and haunted
houses.

In remote areas where many people

do not go trlck-or-treatlng. ccnnmunlty

groups organize UNICEF Halloween
events, bringing fun to kids and sup-
porting children in developing coun-
tries. Adults sponsor office collections

or enjoy a "Chefs for UNICEF' dinner

and other special events to raise

money.

The Ontario cemipaign has designed

a small envelope with the same logo as

the traditional UNICEF boxes. They

are put directly into residential mail-

boxes so that anyone wishing to make

a donation AviU be able to. Any dona-

tions made to UNICEF over $10 are tax

deductible. Contributions can also be

made by contacting your local UNICEF

office.

The money raised for UNICEF bene-

fits not only children in developing

countries but also children collecting,

since for many, it is a first experience

in helping those less fortunate.

:-asfcs tliat; parents. . . ::!liilii
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I. CMdregiiliii go otil

2 . Gbliditii sh^otiii^1^^
that can easily be seen at i^M^
Retroreflectlve materiali:;|iii|||||

best.

3v Children should tric^-or^treat in

one well-known area and not
wander into unknown

^ 1^^ by an adult to make
lllilllie that It hasn't been tarn- ;

clous, the police should be con-
tacted.

5. Children should avoid animals.

6. Children shouJd wear masks
that do not Interfere with vision

or better yet, avoid masks by
wearing make-up.

7. Children should watch for mov-
ing vehicles when Grossing
streets.

B. Costimies should be short
enough so that the child will nc^
tnp.

9- Trtck -or- treaters should dress
iqjypioprlatel^ for the weather
saad carry a lla^bl^Jitv

10, For extra safety organize a
Halloween party for children
In your neighbourhood.
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ey. Hey for

jHalloween!
'Then the witch-

es shall be seen. Some in

black, £ind some in green. Hey
hey, for Halloween! Horse and
hattock, horse and go. Horse
and pellatis. ho! ho!

This is an old folk-song
referring to the festival of
Halloween. Hsdloween is the

witches' Celtic New Year. It all

began over 2,000 years ago
when the ancient Celts held

their autumn festival, which
marked the end of autumn
and the beginning of winter.

For the Celts this was the end
of the old year and the start of
a new year. The festival was
named Samhain, which meant
summer's end. Samhain last-

ed for two days; it began at

dusk Oct. 31 and ended
November 2. Celts thought
that each new day ended at

sundown and a new day began
with the coming of darkness.

Ceremonies at Samhain
were conducted by Celtic

priests, called Druids. They

believed
that at this time of year

eveiythihg in nature died and
withered so the Druids per-

formed magic rites and offered

sacrifices to their gods to make
sure that life and new growth
would return in the spring.

Druids believed that all life

Ccime from the underworld
and that this is where the

spirits of vegetation and
growing things went during

the winter.

At Samhain the barriers

between this world and the

underworld were opened. The
spirits of the human dead
revisited their homes from the

underworld.

The festival began with the

lighting of huge bonfires. The
fires were lit to drive away evil

spirits, to honor the sun and
to give thanks to the gods.

The fires also guided the

souls of the dead on their jour-

ney back from the underworld.

People thought that the ghosts

of their dead loved ones
returned to comfort themselves

at the fire before facing the

cold and loneliness of winter.

Celts regarded the human
head as a fertility symbol and
a chsirm agadnst evil. The sev-

ered heads of enemies, or

stone
and wood-

^ en carvings of

human heads were placed in

doorways to protect homes
and places of worship.

Lanterns carved in the
forms of heads were used by
Celtic Druids at the Festival of

the Dead as a guard against
evil spirits and a welcome to

the souls of loved ones.

EventUEilly small groups of

people went around carrying

such lanterns to scare off

witches and evil spirits. And,
just to be safe, as protection

against meeting an evil spirit

who might recognize them
later, the carriers would dis-

guise

themselves
by blackening
their faces or

wearing masks.
As Christianity

grew and spread,
many of the pagan

customs and festi-

vals continued but
they were given new

names and meanings to

fit in with Christian beliefs.

Oct. 3 1 became "All Hallows
Eve" , Hallow meaning
saint or holy person.

Christian leaders were not
able to think of a good way to

make the autumn festival a
part of the Church's cedendar

but people went on observing

the festival even though the

the magic rites and ceremonies

practised by the Druids were
long forgotten. But the behef
that Halloween was a super-
natural time, when ghosts and
spirits roamed abroad and
when dark forces were at
work, W81S not forgotten.

At last, in AD 837, the
church leaders decided to ded-

icate Nov. 1 to the memory of

all saints in heaven and to all

those whom the church hal-

lowed (or made holy) thus All

Hallow's

Day.

But the belief was
still strongly rooted in people's

minds that the souls of the
human dead revisited the
earthly homes so the church
allotted Nov. 2 as All Soul's

Day. This day was set aside

for people to remember the
dead and pray for the souls of

people.

In many villages in Britain

poor people would go around
collecting gifts of money and
food. In return they were
expected to say extra prayers
for the souls of the neighbor's

loved ones who had died.
In time this custom became

more organized and people
would dress up and parade
through the streets singing a
"soul song." These songs
asked for gifts, including cakes
(called souling cakes), baked
just for the occasion.

Children csuried on the tra-

dition by calling door-to-door
hoping for a cake or treat in

return for singing a song. This
custom led to the modem day
trick-or-treat practice of giving

treats to children on
Hzdloween.

^s?l>cf)ic tellg all at Humber

li

by Monica Bujtor

'ust in time for

Halloween and for all

who were interested in

the^nknown and wanted to

give to a good cause, number's
United Way Campaign week
brought in psychic consul-
tants.

Maria, Star Durga and
Professor Kakuma were at the

Student Centre giving palm
readings and psychic advice.

For onfy $20 you could get

20 minutes of revelation

through either handwriting
analysis, palm reading, tarot

cards, dream intrepretations

and vibes from jewellery.

**] tell aim trntd.**

3 ttU niem (ptfD I ted

wfOT^f ttutt to %tA my

Amelia Camara, a Public
Relations student Involved
with the United Way cam-
paign, said that all consultants

volunteer their time and ail the

money goes directly to the

United Way.
Maria, a psychic consultant,

said that she volunteers her
time because it's for a good
cause^ The five years that she

has been volunteering, have
been extremely successful.

Maria, said that she deals

with the past, present, and
future. She uses all kinds of

methods including numerology
and astrology.

She originally started out
advising over 25 years ago but

said that she has had the

power since childhood. "It's

something within me."

"I tell them truth." said

Maria. "I tell them how I feel

and that's why people come to

seek my advice."

Jennifer MacFarlane. a

Safety Engineer, said she had ^
a lot things going on In her life «

and needed advice. ^
Macfarlane said "I would defl-

nately do it again!"

Maria does houseccdls. par-

ties and does private taped
readings, with an astonisliUig

95% accuracy.

DELVE INTO THE PSYCHIC: A Humber student waits anxiously as psychic Maria

reveals the future through her Tarot cards.
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NUMBER
COLLEGE J^cHieveme

^uescCat/j 9{pvem6er 2, 1993
HEALTH SCIENCES

ADDISON-WESlfY PUBUSHERS AWARD, LINDA DACRES; AMBULANCE ft

EMERGENCY CARE PROGRAM FACULTY AWARD, DAVID STIRLING:

ARBOR ETHICS AWARD, GARRETT SMITS; JAMES ARNOH NURSING
HOME AWARD, LIVIU POPA; EMMANUEL ATLAS MEMORIAL AWARD,
JENNIFER PRING; BATESVILLE CANADA LTD. AWARD, ANDREW SMITH;

BAY OF QUINTE FUNERAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION AWARD, ROBERT
JOSEPH; BECTON, DICKINSON CANADA INC. AWARD. SHARON
GOGO; BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES AWARD. STEPHEN HARRIS; BIO-

SCIENCE AWARD, DAVID COLES; BOARD OF FUNERAL SERVICES
AWARD. DAVID LAPIER; FRAN BRISCOE MEMORIAL AWARD. SHAWN
DAVIDSON; CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF PHARMACY TECHNICIANS
AWARD, JAMES NKANSAH; CANADIAN SCHOOL OF EMBALMING
AWARD, KEVIN REID, SCOH DAVIDSON, DAVID LAPIER, CAMERON
WARD; CAPS PROFESSIONAL HEALTH CARE SERVICE AWARD.
COLLEEN GRIST, ANGELA LAING; THE CENTRAL CANADA FUNERAL
SUPPLY ASSOCIATION AWARD, TINA MOESSNER; CENTRAL ONTARIO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS' ASSOCIATION AWARD, DON HILLMAN; CHILD-

BIRTH EDUCATORS PROGRAM ACHIEVEMENT AWARD, LEE WOLF;
CLASS OF '93 ALUMNI AWARD; DOMENICA ANTONUCCI; COMCARE
(CANADA) UMITED AWARD, GUNILLA ALDERSON; COMMUNITY PSY-

CHOGERIATRIC AWARD, MARIA FLORIO; JIMMY DEAN MEMORIAL
AWARD, ANDREW RAWLS; DRUG TRADING AWARD, NICOLE FORG-
ERON; EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION DEPARTMENT AWARD IN CON-
TINUING EDUCATION, CHRISTINA BRADLEY; EARLY CHILDHOOD EDU-
CATION DEPARTMENT LAB SCHOOL AWARD, CRISTINA BIANCHI; EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FACULTY AWARD. MICHELLE KNOH; EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCAHON PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE COLLEGE
SPIRIT AWARD, RAYMOND JANSONS; H. S. ECKELS A COMPANY
(CANADA) UMITED AWARD. JOHN WOOD; THE EMBALMERS SUPPLY
COMPANY OF CANADA UMITED AWARD, DAN BROWN; FABHAVEN
INDUSTRIES AWARD, LESUE HUTCHERSON; FUNERAL SERVICE TECHNI-
CAL ABIUTY AWARD, DAVID LAPIER; ROBERT HAGGARTY MEMORIAL
AWARD, GARY THORNTON. HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION OF
ONTARIO AWARD. DAVID THOMPSON; HEWLEH PACKARD CORONARY
NURSING AWARD, CATHARINE HAYWOOD; THE HEWLEH PACKARD

MEDICAL AWARD, JUDITH BENZ, MARGARET HINCKS AWARD, CRISTINA

BAPTISTA; IVANHOE INC. AWARD, DEBBIE IRWIN and TINA ATANAS
(tie); ABU KIBRIA AWARD. PHYLLIS FAMELE, AGNES SCHAEFFER; THE

KITCHENER-WATERLOO REGIONAL AMBULANCE AWARD, PAUL
MOORE; THE LILLY AWARD FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT. ANITA
YAM; THE LOEWEN GROUP AWARD, KEVIN REID; MARGARET MACKEN-
ZIE AWARD, LINCOLN PARKE; MERCK FROST CANADA INC. AWARD.
CORINNA SINGH; METROPOLITAN TORONTO A DISTRICT FUNERAL
DIRECTORS' ASSOCIATION AWARD, DAVID LAPIER; C.V. MOSBY COM-
PANY LIMITED AWARD. EDWARD THOMPSON, SHEIRA CHAN, TRUDY
JOYCE, GWENDOLYN WALTERS; NELSON CANADA AWARD, MARTA
GARCIA; THE RENS NEWLAND AWARD. KAREN McKEOWN; NORTHERN
CASKET COMPANY AWARD, MICHAEL HUEHN; NURSING FACULTY
SCHOLARSHIP. CYNTHIA PHILLIPS, TRACEY BORSATO, KEVIN CAMPIG-
NAHO, SHARON CONSTABLE; ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL (CANADA)
LIMITED AWARD, MARY MATHEW; THE MAX PAUL MEMORIAL AWARD,
STEPHEN HARRIS; PHARMACY ASSISTANT PROGRAM AWARD, JULIE

TAYLOR; PHARMACY ASSISTANT PROGRAM FACULTY MATURE STUDENT

AWARD. TINA MORRISON, CATHIE REID; ELMA PINDER AWARD,
COLLEEN PARE; MARGARET POLLARD AWARD. VIDYAWAHI MOOTILAL,
CHERI HOAR; MARY E. POUARD MEMORIAL AWARD. SALOME ERGUS;
REGISTERED NURSES ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO. SUSAN CAMPBELL;
ROY HARRIS, BRIAN CRYE; ANGUS M. ROBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP.
JONATHAN BAKER; DR. ROBERTA ROBINSON MEMORIAL AWARD, BAR-
BARA HARRIS; ROTARY CLUB OF TORONTO-ISLINGTON AWARD,
WENDY PORTER, CYNTHIA RAMPAUL; S.C.I. (CANADA LTD.) AWARD OF
MERIT, KENNETH GUILER; THE GODFREY SCHUETT AWARD, PATRICK MIL-

ROY; THE ROBERT E. SCOn AWARD, BRENDA HAYNES; WILFRID R.

scon AWARD, ROBERT JOSEPH; THE SIMPLE ALTERNATIVE AWARD,
NEIL VERBURG; CAROL TAI MEMORIAL AWARD, PANELLA TAYLOR; THE
TORONTO CENTRAL SERVICE AWARD, RYAN FEATHERSTONE; TORONTO
DEPARTMENT OF AMBULANCE SERVICES AWARD. PAUL MOORE;
LEANNE MARGARET TUMILTY MEMORIAL AWARD, MADELEINE KHALIL,

REGINA MAYERHOFFER; TURNER AND PORTER AWARD. JOHN EARLE;

JOHN WYLUE MEMORIAL AWARD, GERALD HENRY.

TECHNOLOGY
ALUEDSIGNAL AEROSPACE CANADA AWARD, MARC SMITH,ASSOCIA-
TiON OF ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGISTS OF ONTARIO AWARD,
SUSAN MacLEOD, NADIA VARASCHIN; DONALD BARNARD MEMORIAL
AWARD. JOZEF POPLAWSKI, SERGE BELLEMARE; BELL CANADA
AWARD. JERRY JURUS; WILUAM G. BELL MEMORIAL AWARD. MARTIN
WALTERS; CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SAFETY ENGINEERING AWARD.
MANOJ KHINDRI; CARRIER CANADA AWARD, JOHN EFFORD; CN
SCHOLARSHIP FOR WOMEN, LIHONG YE; COLLINS SAFETY SHOES
AWARD, PAUL BARNETSON; JOHN DAVIES MEMORIAL AWARD, GARY
RAMSAY; GENE DURET MEMORIAL AWARD, JAROSIAW BEDNARZ,- THE
JOHN A. FLETCHER SAFETY AWARD. JASON LAKHAN; TOM GREEN-
HOUGH SCHOLARSHIP AWARD. MARC SMITH; KATHLEEN HIGGINS
MEMORIAL AWARD, ZEWDI SOLOMON; INDUSTRIAL SAFETY EQUIPMENT

AWARD. BLAIR MOROSNICK; INSTRUMENT SOCIETY OF AMERICA
AWARD (TORONTO SECTION). ANDY BACIK, WITOLD NETER; RUDI
JANSEN MEMORIAL AWARD. OSMAN KULMIE, RIVA RESNICK, BARRY
BRDAR; M.C.M.A. - EXCELLENCE IN MATHEMATICS AWARD. JERRY
JURUS; JAMES F. MCCONACHIE MEMORIAL AWARD, GIOVANNI VIL-

LANI; NELSON CANADA AWARD, AMARDEEP SEHRA. HOWARD PAYNE
MEMORIAL AWARD, STEVE TRUMBELL; EWART PINDER AWARD, ZOLTAN
DARAGO; J.B. REID AWARD, BROCK CHISLHOM; SHELL SCHOLARSHIP
SERIES AWARD, ANTHONY KAMINSKYJ; SMS MACHINE TOOLS LTD.

AWARD; ROBERT WELLS; THE JOHN SZILOCK MEMORIAL AWARD,
VINCE ARCURI; 3M CANADA INC. AWARD FOR ARCHITECTURAL ENGI-
NEERING, CHRISTINE McFARLAND; 3M CANADA INC. AWARD FOR
ELECTRICAL CONTROL ENGINEERING, JOHN MAGANJA.

(President's Letters
(HEALTH SCIENCES)

For Highest Academic Standing

EARLY CHIIDHOOD EDUCATION, KATHRYN COOPER, 1st Semester, REGINA MAYERHOFER, 2nci Semester;
NURSING DIPLOMA, SHARON GOGO, 1st Semester, HILDE ZITZELSBERGER, 2nd and 3rd Semester, REBECCA MENZIES, 4tt^ Semester

For Highest Academic Standing in the Graduating Year
AMBULANCE A EMERGENCY CARE, EDWARD THOMPSON, 1st Semester, BRIAN KEYES, 2nd Semester; EARLY CHILDH(X>D EDUCATION. VIMMI
ATHWAL, 3rd and 4tti Semester; EARLY CHIIDHOOD EDUCATION— SPECIAL NEEDS, MELANIE HOOKER, 1st Semester, KRISTINE ALUSON, 2nd

Semester; FUNERAL SERVICE EDUCATION, JOHN EARLE, 1 st and 2nd Semester; NURSING ASSISTANT, TRUDY JOYCE, 1 st Semester, DENISE LAVOIE,
2nd Semester; NURSING DIPLOMA, SHARON CONSTABLE, 5tti Semester, MARCY BODEN, 6tti Semester; PHARMACY ASSISTANT, CORINNA

.- - SINGH. 1st Semester, CATHIE REID, 2nd Semester

"•*-
. Academic Award ofExcellence, Convocation June, 1993

^ AMBULANCE A EMERGENCY CARE, EDWARD THOMPSON
-' — '' PHARMACY ASSISTANT, CORINNA SINGH

(TECHNOLOGY DIVISION)

For Highest Academic Standing

AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN,
JOHN EFFORD, 3rd and 4tt^ Semester; ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN TECH-
NICIAN, KEN CHASE, 3rd and 4thi Semester; KEVIN FERGUSON, 5tti

and 6tti Serrwster; CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN, NANCY
MocMILLAN, 3rd Semester, ADINA ZAMMITT, 4tti Semester; CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY. SO-LAN YUNG, bVr\ Semester, BURTON
PERSAUD, 6tt^ Semester; CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, GIOVANNI
VILLANI, 3rd and 4th Semester; CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY,
AMANDA COOK, 5tti Semester, ELIZABETH CAMPBELL, 6thi Semester;
COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY, CHRISTOPHER MEIDELL, 5tti

and 6tti Senr^ter; ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN — CON-
TROL SYSTEMS, STEVE TRUMBELL, 3rd Semester, WITOLD NETER, 4tti

Senr>ester; ElECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY - CONTROL SYS-
TEMS. JOHN MAGANJA, 5tti Semester, LEANNA WILSON, 6tti

Semester; ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN,

CHRISTOPHER KNAPPETT, 3rd Semester, MARK MAHNE, 4tti Semester;
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY, MARC SMITH,
5th and 6th Semester, ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN,
DAVID SMITH, 3rd Semester; IAN HYMAN, 4th Semester; ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY. JOHN DOERR, 5th Semester, IAN
HYMAN, 6th; ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS (ENERGY MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY, FERNANDO IMOLA, 5th and 6th Semester; MECHANI-
CAL (DRAFTING DESIGN) ENGINEERING TECHNiaAN, LAI VU, 3rd and
4th Semester; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY, SERGE
BELLEMARE, 5th Semester, JOZEF POPLAWSKI, 6th Semester; MECHAN-
ICAL MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, QUAN LIEU, 4th
Semester; MECHANICAL (NUMERICAL CONTROL) ENGINEERING TECH-
NICIAN, ERIC LEVEILLE, 3rd Semester, JAMES LAND, 4th Semester;
SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY, CHRIS LYNCH, 5th Semester,
STEPHEN ROPER, 6th.

For Highest Academic Standing in the Graduating Year

AIR CONDITIONING. REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN,
GERRY LUPUSELLA, l$t and 2nd Sem«ter; ARCHITECTURAL (DESIGN)
TECHNICIAN, SUSAN MacLEOD. lit Semester, JOSEPH HORVATH,
2nd Semester; CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN, ANDRE
YOUSSEF. 1st Semeitor, BOZENA KARWOWSKA, 2nd Semester; CIVIL
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, PATRICIA MacKAY, 1st and 2nd
Semester; COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY. ROBERT
RICHARDSON, 1st Semester, TAI PHUNG, 2nd Semester, BARRY
BRDAR, 3fd Semester, VINCE ARCURI, 4th Semester; ELECTRICAL
ENOMEERMO TECHNICIAN - CONTROL SYSTEMS, ANDY BACIK, 1st

and 2nd Semester; ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNi-

aAN, LATCHMAN BOODRAM, Ist and 2nd Semester; ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, LAWRENCE BECK, 1st Semester, JOHN
McGUIRE, 2nd Semester; MECHANICAL (DRARING DESIGN) ENGI-
NEERING TECHNICIAN, KEVIN ORIDA, 1st Semester, KEVIN ORIDA
and ZBIGNIEW LEWANDOWSKI, 2nd Semester (tie); MECHANICAL
(NUMERICAL CONTROL) ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, MANUEL PENA,
1st Sennester, ANIL MEHTA, 2nd Serriester; MECHANICAL aOOL A
DIE) ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN. MAHHEW BALINT, 1st Semester,
MANEESH ARYA, 2nd Semester; SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY,
ANTHONY KAMINSKYJ, 1st and 2nd Semester, ZOLTAN DARAGO. 3rd
and 4th Semester

WednescCat/j 9\(pv

APPLIED AND CRI

JOHN ADAMS AWARD FOR PROFESSIONAUSM. LESLIE GLASS; ALBA
TOURS INTERNATIONAI INC. AWARD. DONNA McSHERRY, LINDA TANG
ALT CAMERA EXCHANGE AWARD. ANN EDGAR; AMERICAN FLORAL
SERVICES INC. AWARD. SONIA BUCCI; THE JIM BARD AWARD, ARTHUR
MARCELINO; DONALD BARNARD MEMORIAL AWARD, KURT LACHER
MAIER; BGM IMAGING INC. AWARD. ANN EDGAR; ROSS BLATCHFORD
MEMORIAL AWARD, CHARLES HEBERT. DARREN GOYEHE; BOOTH PHO-
TOGRAPHIC UMITED AWARD, ALVA REGER; THE WILUAM BOVAIRD
EQUINE AWARD, ANNA BARTON; THE WILLIAM BOVAIRD
HUNTERS/BREEDING AWARD. KAREN LUFT; BROADCAST TECHNOLOGY
AWARD, DARIN KASABOSKLBROADWAY CAMERA AWARD, RICHARD
KACZMARSKI; CANADA CUTLERY CUUNARY ARTS LEADERSHIP AWARD.
ANTHONY FIORE; CANADIAN HOUDAYS AWARD, KATHARINE SMITH'

CANADIAN HOSPITALITY FOUNDATION MERIT AWARD, RUTH DUODO
CANADIAN MEDIA DIRECTOR'S COUNCIL AWARD. MARK RZEPA
CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CLUB MANAGERS AWARD, STEVE POPP
CANADIAN TRAVEL PRESS AWARD, SHANNON MADDEN, CAROLYN
CABLE; CFTR RADIO AWARD, KEN McBRIDE; CHFI LIMITED ANNUAL
AWARD, JENNIFER MURR; CHIN RADIO AWARD; BARRY DAVIS; CHUM
UMITED AWARD; DOUGLAS McKENZIE; JAMES E. CLARK SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD, BRUNA BERTON-McNEILLY, RONDA LAING; CN REAL ESTATE
PUBUC AWARD, KERRI ANN COLBY; CONQUEST TOURS AWARD, LINDA
TANG, NORDEA McKENZIE; JOHN DAVIES MEMORIAL AWARD. BRIAN

GOUUD; DELTA CHELSEA INN AWARD, THEREZA-ANN SHAW; NORMAN
DEPOE SCHOLARSHIP, TRACY BROWNSON; DER TOURS AWARD. PATRI-

CIA TAMBY;EATON AWARD, KERRI ANN COLBY; SVEN ERICKSEN
AWARD FOR CUUNARY EXCELLENCE, JONATHAN BANOR; ESCOFFIER
SOCIETY AWARD. DAVID THOMPSON;ESTHER FEDELE MEMORIAL
AWARD. ROBERT SAUNDERS; FOODSERVICE PURCHASING ASSOCIA-
TION OF CANADA AWARD. JACQUELINE PICKETT; THE FORD COMPA-
NY OF CANADA AWARD. LEIGHELLEN ATKIN; GARLAND COMMERCIAL
RANGES UMITED AWARD, FRANCO BELVEDERE; GAY LEA AWARD, TED
GORALCZUK, GAETANO LAURICELLA; THE GLOBAL GROUP AWARD,
TAMARA ROZON; GRADUATE PROFICIENCY AWARD, STEVE BLAYNEY,
WILLIAM F. GRANT — AlCC (CANADA) AWARD, STEPHEN CZULINSKI

VICKY GREEN AWARD, JANICE LAUZON; BYRON HALES MEMORIAL
AWARD, MARIA PAKULNICKA; HARBINGER COMMUNICATIONS INC.

AWARD, SUZANNE GAUDET; HELLMAN'S AWARD, MARY-ELIZ
KARTHAUS; HOTEL ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO
AWARD. PATRICIA POMMER; HOTEL HUMAN RESOURCE PROFESSION-
ALS ASSOCIATION OF GREATER METROPOUTAN TORONTO AWARD,
MICHAEL HRABOVSKY; NUMBER COLLEGE FACULTY AWARD, MELODY
CRAWFORD; HUMBER ARBORETUM AWARD, MICHAEL DIMITRIADIS
HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION AWARD. PHILIP PATERSON
ILFORD ANITEC (CANADA) UMITED AWARD, NEDINE SMITH, JENNIFER
DWORAK; IMAX SYSTEMS AWARD. GEOFF CREIGHTON; INKEL ET

ASSOCIES CONSEILS INC. AWARD. SHARON CAMERON; THE TINA
IVANY AWARD. GAIL BALFOUR; JIS PUBUCATIONS AWARD, ALANA
PHELPHS; PETER JONES MEMORIAL AWARD, GUS KNECHT; JUST CAM-
ERAS UMITED AWARD, RICHARD KACZMARSKI; KAWABA LEADERSHIP
AWARD, MEUSSA CARR; KNORR SWISS AWARD, GEOFFREY CARTER,
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^President s -

(APPLIED & CREAT
For Highest Academi

ADVERTISING A GRAPHIC DESIGN, ROBERT SAUNDERS, 1st Semester,
MARIA PAKULNICKA, 2nd Semester; ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES,

MARK RZEPA, 1st and 2nd Semester; ARENA MANAGEMENT, CHARLES
HEBERT, 1st Semester; AUDIO VISUAL TECHNICIAN (MULTI-MEDIA SPE-

CIAUST), CHRISTIAN COATES and CHRIS LEM, 1st Semester (tie), BRIAN
GOULD, 2nd Semester; BROADCASTING - RADIO, OWEN JOHNSTON,
1st Semester, SEAN ANDERSON, 2nd Semester; CREATIVE PHOTOGRA-
PHY, ROBERT SOBOCINSKI, 2nd Semester; CUUNARY MANAGEMENT,
SHARON CAMERON, 1st and 2nd Semester; FASHION ARTS, DENISE
NELSON, 1st and 2nd Semester; FILM A TELEVISION PRODUCTION.
TARA CUNNIN(5HAM, 1st and 2nd Semester; HIM A TELEVISION PRO-
DUCTION. GEOFFREY CREIGHTON, 3rd Semester, WAYNE CHAMBER-
LAIN-JR, 4th Semester; HOTEL A RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT, PATRICIA
POMMER, 1st Semester, IRA RUDIANTO, 2nd Semester; INDUSTRIAL
DESIGN, JAMES HIND, 1st Semester, SUSAN ANNIS, 2nd Semester,
MARIA BURTON, 3rd and 4th Semester; INTERIOR DESIGN, TAMARA

ROZ(
CEH
NICI

LOP/
CON
MICh
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1st a
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IstS

ISM
JANI

4th

TRAN

UND
(Nor

For Highest Academic Standing i

ADVERTISING A GRAPHIC DESIGN, PAUL MATTIOLI, 3rd Semester,
DESIGN, LESUE GLASS, 4th Semester; ADVERTISING — MEDIA SALES,
SUSANA PINTO, 3rd and 4th Semester; AUDIO VISUAL TECHNICIAN
(MULTI-MEDIA SPEOAUST), EUZABETH SAVILLE, 3rd and 4th Semester,
BROADCASTING - RADIO, BARRY DAVIS, 3rd Semester, MARiA
ENQVIST, 4th Semester; BROADCASTING - RADIO - CERTIFICATE, JEN
NIFER MUIR, 1st Semester. VALERIE ABELS, 2nd Semester; CREATIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY, ANN EDGAR, 3rd and 4th Semester; CUUNARY MAN-
AGEMENT, SHARON RICHARDSON, 3rd and 4th Semester; EQUESTRIAN
COACHING CERTIFICATE, SYLVIA KEMENESI, 1st and 2nd Semester.
FASHION ARTS, PAULA SPARKS, 3rd Semester, MARIA LOVETERE. 4th

Semester; FILM A TELEVISION PRODUCTION, JAMES RUTHERFORD, 5th

and 6th Semester; FOOD A BEVERAGE SERVICE. CHRISTINE CHEUNG,
1st Semester; GENERAL ARTS A SCIENCE, DESIGN FOUNDATION. WIN
STON LUE, 1st Semester, DEBRA SMAU., 2nd Semester; HORSE CARE
AND EQUINE SKILLS CERTIFICATE, ANNA BARTON, 1st and 2nd
Semester; HOTEL A RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT, COLLEEN SEAWRIGHT
3rd Semester, GIANNI CRESCENZI, 4th Sennester; INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
ERIC WOLFSON, 5th Semester; LANDSCAPE TECHNiaAN. MARGRIETA

VAN
KEVI
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BRD(

Sem
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Academic Awards of
BROADCASTING -RADIO. BARRY DAVIS; BROADCASH

LANDSCAPE TECHNOLOGY. KEVIN FOSTER PUBLIC I
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t n t Awards
, "Hgvtmber 3, 1993
AND CREATIVE ARTS
LASS; ALBA
JNDA TANG,
CAN FLORAL
\RD. ARTHUR
JRT LACHER-
BLATCHFORD
BOOTH PHO-
iM BOVAIRD
BOVAIRD

ECHNOLOGY
ID. RICHARD
SHIP AWARD,
\RINE SMITH;

JTH DUODO,
lARK RZEPA;
)TEVE POPP;
^, CAROLYN
FED ANNUAL
)AVIS; CHUM
CHOLARSHIP
REAL ESTATE

WARD, LINDA
WARD. BRIAN

W; NORMAN
WARD, PATRI-

N ERICKSEN
R; ESCOFFIER

MEMORIAL
G ASSOCIA-
>RD COMPA-
lOMMERCIAL
AWARD, TED

DUP AWARD,
VE BLAYNEY;
N CZULINSKI;

S MEMORIAL
ATIONS INC.

MARY-ELIZ
N TORONTO
PROFESSION-

^TO AWARD,
lRD, melody
dimitriadis;

ip paterson;
ith, jennifer

dn; inkel et

)n; the tina

ard. alana
t; just cam-
k LEADERSHIP

•REY CARTER,

KODAK CANADA MOTION PICTURE AND TELEVISION IMAGING
AWARD, WAYNE CHAMBERLAIN; KODAK CANADA INC. AWARD.
FRANK SPADONE; KODAK CANADA INC. AWARD. BRUCE LYON; LEE

VALLEY AWARD FOR CRAFTSMANSHIP, WALLY RHODDY, JAMES HIND;

LISLE-KELCO LIMITED AWARD, JOANNE GERBER; EDMUND LONG C.S.C.

MEMORIAL AWARD. BOB MEFFEN; THE MAMIYA AWARD. KEN SAMELLS;

LES MARMITONS CHEF'S AWARD. ANTHONY FIORE; DONALD L MASSEE
AWARD. RAINER ASURO; MCDONALD'S RESTAURANTS OF CANADA
LIMITED AWARD. JASON MORGAN; THE PETE McGARVEY SCHOLAR-
SHIP, SANDRA CARUSI; YVONNE McMORROUGH AWARD. VICTOR
COSTA, CATHARINA HUBERS; MOLLIE McMURRICH AWARD. JENNIFER

KOMINEK, SUSAN ANNIS, TAMARA ROZON; MEDIACOM AWARD.
CATHERINE COUGHLAN; AB MELLOR MEMORIAL AWARD FOR PUBUC
RELATIONS. LEAH JEFFREYS; METRO TORONTO MAITRE D'HOTELS ASSO-
CIATION AWARD. GIUSEPPE SECCHIANO; MINOLTA CANADA INC.

AWARD, DANNY PIVATO; NARVALI PHOTOGRAPHY LIMITED AWARD.
MAIRI BROWN; NESTLE FOOD SERVICES AWARD. VINH LU; THE
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB AWARD, JOANNE FISHER; ONTARIO RECRE-

ATION FACILITIES ASSOCIATION AWARD. RON POWLESLAND,
EDWARD MANUGE; ONTARIO RECREATION SOCIETY AWARD FOR FAST

TRACK RECREATION LEADERSHIP. CHRISTOPHER BOOTH; ONTARIO
RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION AWARD. KATHARINE FORD; THE OSHAWA
GROUP LIMITED AWARD. lANA PETROVA; THE ROSINA PAJAK MEMORI-
AL AWARD. ELAINE SAUNDERS; EIJA PARKKARI MEMORIAL AWARD,
DARLENE WILKS; PENTAX CANADA INC. AWARD, LARRY ZELIGSON;

PIERCE COMMUNICATIONS AWARD. LINDA ARTUSO; Q107/CHOG
RADIO AWARD. MICHAEL BROUGH, OWEN JOHNSTON, TARA-DAWN
WINSTONE; RICE BRYDONE UMITED AWARD. ANTONIO ADDESI, JACKY
YIU; ROBIN HOOD MULTIFOODS AWARD, BRENDA BRAVE; ROGERS
CANTEL INC. AWARD, BHASKAR SRINIVASAN; EDWARD R. ROLLINS

MEMORIAL AWARD, RANDY CHASE; GUILIO SARRACINI MEMORIAL
AWARD. PETER HARRISON; GORDON SINCLAIR AWARD, TARIK PINE;

E.D. SMITH AWARD, SHARON RICHARDSON; SOCIETY FOR THE DIREC-

TORS OF MUNICIPAL RECREATION IN ONTARIO AWARD FOR FAST

TRACK RECREATION LEADERSHIP. KRISTINA McPHAlL; SOUTHERN
ONTARIO UNIT OF THE HERB SOQETY OF AMERICA AWARD, MARGRI-
ETA VANDELIS-MUIR; SPORTING LIFE INC. ACHIEVEMENT AWARD,
PIERRE CLOUTIER; SPORTS EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST AWARD, TROY
HUNTER; STAEDTLER-MARS UMITED AWARD, CHRISTIAN COATES; STEEL-

CASE SCHOLARSHIP FOR DESIGN EXCELLENCE, KELLY GLUCK, JILUAN

GEEN; PHIL STONE AWARD, SCOH HADLOW; SURDINS CAMERA CEN-
TRE AWARD, MAIRI BROWN; TAMRON AND MANFROHO CANADA
AWARD, ROBERT SOBOCINSKI; TECHNIGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT UMITED
AWARD, GUS KNECHT, BRIAN SMITH; THE TORONTO STAR AWARDS,
SUSAN MAGILL, ALAN SWINTON-LEE, NADIA SHOUSHER; TRAVELWEEK
BULLETIN AWARD, TRACY BIERSTOCK; TRAVELWEEK BUU.ETIN AWARD,
CHARLENE FRASER; VISUAL PRESENTATIONS AWARD; DENNIS HAN-
COCK, STEPHEN WOELLER; VOYAGEUR INSURANCE AWARD, LESLEY

GRAHAM, DARLENE WILKS, KATHARINE SMITH; WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB
AWARD, CARRIE RANDS; WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB OF TORONTO AWARD,
DONNA WILLIAMSON.

sidents Letters

LIED & CREATIVE ARTS)
- Highest Academic Standing

1st Semester,

MEDIA SALES.

ENT, CHARLES
ri-MEDIA SPE-

sr (tie), BRIAN

M JOHNSTON.
: PHOTOGRA-
ANAGEMENT.
ARTS, DENISE

PRODUCTION.
EVISION PRO-

JE CHAMBER-
ENT, PATRICIA

r; INDUSTRIAL

nd Semester,

GN, TAMARA

ROZON, 1st and 2nd Semester, ANTONIO ADDESI and LARA DOL-
CEHI, 3rd Sennester (tie), JACKY YIU, 4th Semester; LANDSCAPE TECH-

NICIAN, MARJORIE ROGERS, 1st and 2nd Semester, MUSIC, RON
LOPATA, 1st Semester, ANDREW PRYDE, 2nd Semester, MICHAEL
CONTO, 3rd and 4tti Semester; PACKAGE A GRAPHIC DESIGN,

MICHELE ROUGHER, 1st and 2nd Semester, STEPHEN CZULINSKI, 3rd

and 4th Semester; PUBUC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA, LEIGHELUEN ATKIN,

1st and 2nd Semester. DONNA WILLIAMSON, 3rd Semester, SUZANNE
GAUDET, 4th Semester; RECREATION LEADERSHIP, MICHELLE STRONG,
1st Semester, JENNIFER WVAH, 2nd Semester; SCHOOL OF JOURNAL-

ISM - PRINT ft BROADCAST, GAIL BALFOUR, 1st Semester, MONICA
JANIK, 2nd Semester, GLEN DOYLE, 3rd Semester, HEATHER MASON,
4th Semester; THEATRE ARTS, KERI BLACK, 1st and 2nd Semester,

TRAVEL A TOURISM, ABDULLAH ASSEFI, 1st Semester (Lakeshore),

UNDA TANG. 2nd Semesterdakeshore), MARK GREENO, 1st Semester

(North), DARLENE V\/ILKS, 2nd Semester (North)

ademic Standing in the Graduating Year

rd Semester,

MEDIA SALES,

TECHNICIAN
4th Semester;

jster, MARIA
TIFICATE, JEN

fer; CREATIVE

UNARY MAN-
r; EQUESTRIAN

nd Semester,

.OVETERE, 4th

HERFORD, 5th

|NE CHEUNG,
DATION, WIN

HORSE CARE
1st and 2nd
M SEAWRIGHT,

TRIAL DESIGN

I, MARGRIETA

VANDELIS-MUIR, 3rd and 4th Semester; LANDSCAPE TECHNOLOGY,
KEVIN FOSTER, 5th Semester, KEVIN FOSTER and ALISTAIR JOHNSTON,
6th Semester (tie); MUSIC, FRITZ KRAAI, 5th Semester, ROBERT TROW-
BRDGE, 6th Sennester; PACKAGE ft GRAPHIC DESIGN. TAI CHOW, 5th

Semester, GIUSEPPE CORAPI, 6th Semester; PUBUC RELATIONS, KIM-

BERLEE TABONE, 5th Semester, KERRI ANN COLBY, 6th Semester; PUB-

UC RELATIONS - CERTIFICATE. LINDA ARTUSO, 1st Semester, MARNI
ROBINSO and MARILOHE BLOEMEN, 2nd Sennester (tie); RECREATION

LEADERSHIP, JEFF BROWN, 3rd Semeste, CHRISTINE McKENZIE, 4th

Semester; RETAIL FLORISTRY, RONDA LAING, 1st Semester, MONA
JAHANGIR, 2nd and 3rd Semester; SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM - PRINT

ft BROADCAST, JAMES C. CULLIN, 5th Semester. MICHELLE ALLARD,

6th Semester; SKI RESORT OPERATIONS ft MANAGEMENT, TODD
MORIN, 1st and 2nd Semester; SPORTS EQUIPMENT SPECIAUST, TROY

HUNTER, 1st Semester, RERRE CLOl^ER. 2nd Semester; THEATRE ARTS,

JANE BROOMFIELD, 3rd Semester, 4th Semester; TRAVEL ft TOURISM,

KATHARINE SMITH, 3rd Semester (Lakeshore), KATHARINE SMITH, 4th

Semester (Lakeshore), DARLENE WILKS, 3rd (North), SHARLENA
DOWNEY, 4tti (North).

identic Ay^ards ofExcellence

Y DAVIS; BROADCAiBMO - RADIO CERHFICATE, VALERIE ABELS;

B/IN FOSTER, PUWJC RELATIONS CERTIFICATE, LINDA ARTUSO

^urscCat/j 9{pvemBer 4, 1993
HUMAN STUDIES

GENERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE UNIVERSITY TRANSFER AWARD. CHRISTINE MARSHALL;
GENERAL ARTS ft SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD. ANDREW SCOH; HUMAN STUDIES SUPPORT STAFF AWARD. CHRISTEL DAGBEY;

THE SARAH THOMPSON MEMORIAL AWARD, DORA EY

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING FACULTY DEPARTMENT AWARD. BEATRICE SPINDLER;
ALBION BOLTON INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. AWARD. FRANK PANTA-
LEO; BELL CANADA AWARD. DEBRA REID; MORl£Y BINSTOCK MEMOR-
IAL AWARD. DARIUSZ WOZNIAK; BLAKE, CASSELS ft GRAYDON AWARD.
TAMMY DURBANO; BORDEN ft ELUOT ASSOCIATES AWARD. ESTHER
MACKIE; ROBERT A. CACO ENTREPRENEURIAL PRIZE. DANIEL BAKER
and RENUKA DE SILVA (tie);CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS ASSO-
CIATION OF ONTARIO AWARD. SERGIO BIANCHI; COCA-COLA BOT-
TLING AWARD, PAULA BACCINAR; EATON AWARD. ROSEMARIE DA
SILVA; ERNST ft YOUNG AWARD. GREG PRIOR; ERNST ft YOUNG
AWARD. PETER PODSIEDLIK; HARVEY FREEDMAN AWARD FOR COM-
PUTERIZED ACCOUNTING. SANJAY VERMA; DEREK HORNE MEMORIAL
AWARD. NANCY CAUTERMAN; MCGRAW-HILL RYERSON UMITED
SCHOLARSHIP, STEVEN BISHOP. MANUEL MARBELLA; MOLSON COM-

PANIES AWARD, MARIE VERMEULEN. SUSAN KAUR SODHI, LORRAINE
HEMSLEY; MUNICH RE GROUP AWARD. GLYNIS BROOKS, REGINALD
HAUPT; NELSON CANADA AWARD. CHRIS LUNDY; ONTARIO MEDICAL
SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION AWARD. WENDY ANGUS; RETAIL COUNCIL
OF CANADA AWARD. JAMYE MIKKELSEN; REXDALE MEDICAL SECRE-

TARIES ASSOCIATION AWARD. JENNY BEHENCOURT DA SILVA; UNDA
SAUNDERS MEMORIAL AWARD, ANGELA SPENCE; THE DON SBROLLA
CANADIAN CONSULTING INSTITUTE AWARD. EDWIN CHIA; THE JIM
SEAGRAVE "UNSUNG HERO" AWARD. SHARON FLETCHER; SUN UFE
AWARD FOR DATA PROCESSING. MARK OHARA; 3M CANADA INC.

AWARD. MARK ANDERSON, DANIEL BAKER; TORY. TORY, DESLAURIERS
ft BINNINGTON AWARD. SHERRI-ANN WHITE; UNITEL COMMUNICA-
TIONS AWARD. VIVIAN ANTOLIC, SARAH HURST; WESTON ft DISTRICT

PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION AWARD, KAREN PELLEY,

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
DONALD BARNARD MEMORIAL AWARD, NEELAM NANUWA, KIMBER-

LEY BRADBURY (tie); BARTIMAEUS INC. ACHIEVEMENT AWARD, TRACEY
MARTIN; CANADIAN SOCIETY FOR INDUSTRIAL SECURITY INC. AWARD.
PETER MOORE; CENTRE FOR JUSTICE STUDIES FACULTY AWARD OF
EXCELLENCE, TODD JOCKO; CHRISTIAN HORIZONS AWARD. DAPHNE
LOK, ROXANNE POTVIN; ETOBICOKE CHILD AND FAMILY CENTRE
AWARD, LELEKA HAUGHTON; JACK FILKIN MEMORIAL AWARD, ERIN

SMITH, CHERYL KODAMA-HOUGHTON, BEVERLY KIRKLAND; HUMBER

COLLEGE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION AWARD, LASBURN GORDON,
LAURA DANN; METROPOLITAN TORONTO POUCE — 21 DIVISION
AWARD, PAUL DOMINGUES; MUHA AWARD, RANDHIR SIDHU; THE
ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF CHILD ft YOUTH COUNSELLORS AWARD,
STARR MCLEAN; OPTIMIST CLUB OF ETOBICOKE AWARD, JORGE
ALVAREZ; PEEL REGIONAL POUCE ASSOCIATION AWARD, CAROL ROT-
MANN; SPECIAL CHALLENGED STUDENTS' AWARD, RICHARD FORD.
MICHAEL NIXON.

AWARDS OPEN TO ANY DIVISON
HUMBER COLLEGE FACULTY UNION MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, MARTHA TOTH; ROBERT SOBOCINSKI; SHEILA KEEPING AWARD, DORA EY, GER-
ALD LYONS; LEARNING DISABILITIES ASSOC. OF ETOBICOKE, GLORIA BIGELLI; THE CHRIS MORTON MEMORIAL AWARD, AMANDA GRAY, UNITED
PARCEL SERVICE CANADA LTD., TUITION REIMBURSEMENT AWARD, MARK KLAPPER, HUGH MORROW; WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIP, MARIA INGROSSO-COX.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
APPUED AND CREATIVE ARTS - r\/IUSIC: COBY BOYCE, INDUSTRIAL DESIGN: RAVINDRA MOHABEE; HEALTH SCIENCES: VICKl-JEANNE BOYD;
HUMAN STUDIES: DEAN BROMBAL; SCHOOL OF BUSINESS: DESISL^VA SKOKLEVA; SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES - LAW AND
SECUiyV/ADMINISTRATION: TINA SISCOPULOS; TECHNOLOGY - MECHANICAL TOOL ft DIE ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN: CHRISTOPHER HORNUNG

(President s Letters

(HUMAN STUDIES)

for Highest Academic Standing in the Graduating Year

GENERAL ARTS ft SCIENCE - ADVANCED, TRACY WILSON, 1st Semester, JOHN TAVARES, 2nd Semeste;, GENERAL ARTS ft SCIENCE - PRE-HEALTH,

JENNIFER MOENS, 1st Semester, NEIL FENTON, 2nd Sennester; GENERAL ARTS ft SCIENCE - PRE-MUSIC, ANDREW SCOTT, 1st Semester, JOHN
ROSEFIELD, 2nd Sennester; GENERAL ARTS ft SCIENCE (1 Year), ISABELLE FORTIER, 1st Semester, STEVEN COLE, 2nd Sennester; GENERAL ARTS ft

SCIENCE <2 year), JOHN TAVARES, 3rd Sennester; GENERAL ARTS ft SCIENCE - PRE-TECHNOLOGY, KIRK BOURDEAU, 1 st and 2nd Semester.

(SCHOOL OF BUSINESS - LAKESHORE)

For Highest Academic Standing

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, JOAO MAIA, 1st and 2nd Sennester, MANUEL LEMOS, 3rd and 4th Sennester; BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, GREGORY
LAUGHTON, 1st Sennester, TRACY FRANCIS, 2nd Sennester; BUSINESS MANAGEMENT - FINANCIAL SERVICES. JOAN SMITH, 1st Semester, VANESSA
YU, 2nd Sennester.

For Highest Academic Standing in Graduating Year

BUSINESS - ADMINISTRATION, CHRIS KOROL, 5th Sennester, KAREN BROOKS, 6th Semester; BUSINESS - MANAGEMENT. WAYNE BURNIE, 3rd and
4th Semester; LEGAL ASSISTANT, JILL FERRIS, 3rd Sennester, GERALDINE MILLER, 4th Sennester; MICROCOMPUTER BUSINESS APPUCATIONS, ELIZA-

BETH WILLSON, 1st and 2nd Semester, PAUL MAGINN, 3rd Semester, MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT. ALLISON CHUCK-YIN, 3rd Semester

(SCHOOL OF BUSINESS - NORTH)

For Highest Academic Standing

ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA, TRACY MARCHANT, 1st Sennester, SONYA
KNOn, 2nd Semester, NANCY CAUTERMAN. 3rd Semester, PAUL
MAGINN, 4th Sennester; BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. STEVEN FLEMING,

1st and 2nd Semester, MANUEL MARBELLA, 3rd Semester, STEVEN

BISHOP, 4th Semester; BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION - INTERNATIONAL.

JENNIFER REID. 1st Semester; BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, J. BRUCE
EDGAR, 1st and 2nd Sennester; COMPUTER CO-OP, MICHAEL ALEXAN-
DER, 1st Semester, MAPHINE SHUM, 2nd Semester, GLYNIS BROOKS,
3rd Semester, EWA KASZUBA. 4th Semester; COMPUTER INFORMATION
SYSTEMS, DOROTA ZAK, 1st Semester, JENNY LOW. 2nd Semester,

EMMA MAORI. 3rd Sennester, TZE-KIN LAM, 4th Sennester; COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING, VINCENT GALLUZZO, 1st Semester; INFORMATION

SYSTEMS MARKETING, STEPHEN BARTLFTT. 1st Semester; LEGAL ASSIS-

TANT, LAURIE GREEN, 1st Semester, CINDY BLACK, 2nd Semester;
MARKETING DIPLOMA, MICHAEL PARSONS. 1st Sennester, KIMBERLEY
BARKER, 2nd Sennester; OFFICE ADMINISTRATION - EXECUTIVE, ESTHER
MACKIE, 1 st Semester, USA PERCIBALU, 2nd Sennester; OFFICE ADMIN-
ISTRATION - LEGAL. CHARLENE CALLEJA, 1st Semester, TAMMY DUR-
BANO, 2nd Sennester; OFFICE ADMINISTRATION - MEDICAL, JOANNA
TESONE, 1st Semester, JENNY DA SILVA, 2nd Semester; OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION - WORD PROCESSING. SHARON VELLA, 1st and 2nd
Semester; RETAIL MANAGEMENT, ROSEMARIE DA SILVA, 1st and 2nd
Semester; SYSTEMS ANALYST, KEVIN STAFFORD, 1st Semester,
BEHROUZ BASHAR. 2nd Sennester.

For Highest Academic Standing in the Graduating Year

ACCOUNTING DIPLOMA. JOSEPH ASIEDU-ANGUAH. 5th Semester. MARTA
CHLUP, 6th Semester; BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ANDREW KRALY, 5th

Semester, MARIA TIRINATO. 6th Semester; BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. GRE-

GORY PAYNE, 3rd Semester. PETER BANGA, 4th Semester; COMPUTER
INFORMATION SYSTEMS. NHA KIM. 5th Semester. EDWIN CHIA. 6th

Sem&ter; COMPUTER PROGRAMMING. GREGORY PAYNE, 3rd and 4th

Semester; HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. GREGORY MOORS. 1st

Semester, LISA MARTIN. 2nd Semester; INTERNATIONAL MARKETING.
YUEN-PING UM, 1st Semester, JEFFREY HARJU. 2nd Semester; LEGAL
ASSISTANT, CARRIE BAIRD, 3rd Semester. SONYA PALIN, 4th Semester;

(SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES)
For Highest Academic Standing

CHILD ft YOUTH WORKER. DAVID SMITH. 1st Sennester. JENNIFER NK^KEL, 2nd Semester, ERIN SMITH. 3rd and 4th Semester; DEVaOfMENTAL SER-

VICE WORKER, DAPHNE LOK, 1 st Sennester, ROSANNA TO, 2nd Semester; GENERAL ARTS ft SOENCE - 2 YEAR, MARGARET EVES. 2rxJ Semester;

LAW ft SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, OLGA KUSZTELSKA, 1st and 2nd Sennester; SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER, UNDA TUPLIN, 1st and 2nd Semester.

for Highest Academic Standing in the Graduating year

CHHD ft YOUTH WORKER, SARA JACOB, 5th Semester. LEANNE PATTERSON. 6th Semester; DEVELOPMENTAL SBtVICE WORKER. CHS^YL CORNELIUS,
3rd Semester, THERESA TONON, 4th Semester; QENOAL ARTS ft SaENCE - 1 YEAR. ROeERT HILL. 1 st and 2nd Semester; LAW ft SECURITY ADMMB-
TRATION. WHUAM BENZEL, 3rd and 4tt^ Sennester; SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER. DENISE BftO\MSI, 3icl Semester. CHRISnf4A MCCARTHY, 4th Semester.

MARKETING DIPLOMA. JIM SISTANIS. 3rd Semester. MARCO SPADAFORA,
4th Sennester; MARKETING MANAGEMENT. CRAIG EMMERSON. 1st and
2nd Semester; OFKTE ADMINISTRATION CERTIFICATE. PATRICIA O HEARN,
1st Semester, KELLY McPHIE. 2nd Semester; OFFICE ADMINISTRATION -

EXECUTIVE. CHRISTINE FAWN, 3rd and 4th Semester; OFFICE ADMINISTRA-

TION - LEGAL, RASHMA SOLANKI. 3rd and 4th Semester; OFFICE ADMINIS-

TRATION - MEDICAL, WENDY ANGUS. 3rd and 4th Semester; RETAIL MAN-
AGEMENT, CHARUE MacPHEE. 3rd Semester. EDWARD U. 4th Semester;

SYSTEMS ANALYST, BEHROUZ BASHAR and GORDON RICHARDS , 3rd

Semester (tie); SYSTEMS ANALYST. JOHN YOUNG. 4th Sennester.

1; !» -s * •-
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Toronto

Blue

Jays
Back To Back

by Alan McDonald

After about one million

pumped-up Jays fans jammed
Yonge Street on Saturday night

and the next morning, Joe Carter

was already talking about a
"three-peat" to the 200. 000
spectators watching the World
Series Victory Parade.

Carter told the near-capacity

crowd who followed the parade
into the SkyDome the only way
to top this season would be to

win the championship next year.

Celebrating fans were heard
chanting "three-peat" on the
streets.Todd Stottlemyre made a
memorable appearance at the
celebration on Sunday afternoon,

by telling the mayor of
Philadelphia to "Kiss my ass!"

Pat Gillick will barely have time

to swallow the champagne before

he's plagued with questions of

the Blue Jay's future. Last year
he parted with such players as
Dave Winfield, Dave Stleb, Candy
Maldonado, Jimmy Key, David
Wells, David Cone. Kelly Gruber.

Pat Tabler, and then Derek Bell.

Photos taken by:

Alan McDonald,
Sean B. Pasternak

Richard Gwizd
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World Championships
It won't be the first time

Gillick will have to stop the

celebrating and get serious.

With the Molitors. Oleruds.

Whites, and Carters in the

lineup thinking "three-peat",

Gillick can still rest easy. He's

proven he not only builds
teams, but he knows Just
when to take them apart.

When Joe Carter hit Mitch

(The Wild Thing) Williams'
ofifering over the left field Wcdl

it ended the 1993 Phllies

dream of a World Series
Championship. It also signi-

fied the end of the 1993 Blue
Jays. They'll be back and
they'll be good, but when Pat

Gillick is done, they won't be

the same.
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Life in the fast food lane - forget healthy eating
by Sharon Allen

Students are some of the

busiest and worst fed individ-

uals.

Many make their food
choices out of convenience,
because they have a busy
schedule or think that what
they're eating is good enough.

But is it?

Based on an individual's

activity level and body size,

the average female needs
about 2,000 calories per day
while the average male needs
about 3,000.

A lot of that is sometimes
made up of empty calories —
fuel that the body doesn't
need. According to Marian
Law, a public health nutri-

tionist at the City of

Etoblcoke's Health
Department, the average per-

son is eating about 10 per
cent more fat than is

required.

"Men and women alike are

consuming about 38 percent

of calories from fat. The rec-

ommended nutritional guide-

line is 30 percent," she said.

Food Services at Humber
has a group of people that
decides what the school sells.

A lot of the combination dish-

es are put together with taste

in mind.
John Mason, director of

Ancillary Services, said what
they sell is all based on sup-
ply and demand. If an item
on the menu doesn't sell well,

they replace it with something
else. One of the best selling

items on the menu is french
fries. About 1,600 servings
are sold per day between both
campuses.

"We introduced Mr. Sub
and Pizza Pizza this year.
Students expect a certain
degree of satisfaction from
these products. Many of them
have grown up on these types

of foods so they know what
they're getting," he said.

Law said students will feel

better and more alert for

studying if they put a priority

on eating well-balanced meals
instead of relying on quick
fixes.

"When choosing meat for

instance, pastrami and ham
are from the muscle of an ani-

mal and are therefore healthi-

er than salami and bologna,
because these meats are
ground up and contain a lot

of animal fat and filler," she
said.

Although Humber has a
wide variety of foods to choose
from, some students say vari-

ety alone is not enough to

make them want to eat the

food the cafeterias provide.

John Deiuliis, a second-
year business management
student said it's not the selec-

tion but rather the quality
that discourages him from
eating often at the school.

"I had souvlaki yesterday
for instance but it just didn't

compare to what I'm used to

eating elsewhere. I'm also a
chef by trade so I can imagine
what's in some of that food,"

'he said.

Allison Gunn, a first-year

fashion arts student said she
likes the food choices at
Humber but would like to see c

some chemges in how it's pre- ^
pared. g

She said a lot of the food 2
doesn't look that appealing
especially since she's tiying to

eat healtiiy.

"Food Services appears to

have good intentions in mak-
ing family meals, yet they
destroy it by how it's cooked
and what they add to it. I

think the prices are way too

expensive for students. A
piece of fruit for example
costs about 75 cents," she
said.

Mason said the prices of

the food at Humber are only

HUNGRY? - Humber students line up for a fast feast

Helping to eliminate illiteracy

in Third World Countries

Group organizes educational projects to promote writing

by Sean B. Pasternak

Students in a Developed
nation tend to take simple
things like books and newspa-
pers for granted. Many devel-

^ . , oping nations, however, are not
as fortunate and, as a result,

literacy rates are considerably

lower than they are here.

The Canadian Organization

for Development through
Education (CODE) is trying to

increase literacy in these
less-fortunate nations
through a variety of pro-

jects and methods.

CODE Is a non-prof-

it organization found-

ed in 1959 that
funds several litera-

cy awareness pro-
grams. Ian Ketcheson.

a volunteer for the
group, believes it is an
aspect of the Third Woiid
that is often overiooked by
the media.

"So many times, the only

news out of a developing
countiy is about famine," he

•«.. said, "all the horrible things

you see on television." "Lots

of times the problem can be
much easier to deal with."

One of the projects CODE
has enjoyed success with dur-

ing the past three years is

Project Love, a chance for

Canadian elementary school

students to send notebooks
and pencils to students in

developing nations.

"Sometimes you'll have the

students sending letters to

each other, and it becomes like

a pen pal thing," said
Ketcheson.

Since it's inception in 1988.

Project Love has
Involved 300
e 1 e -

mentary schools in the pro-

gram, according to project co-

ordinator Yvonne Nicholson.
Some of the nations receiving

these kits include Ghana.
Kenya, Ethiopia, and
Zimbabwe. Nicholson said that

over 60,000 kits were sent last

year alone.

Another way CODE pro-

motes literacy in developing

nations is by offering assis-

tance to newspapers
there, ranging from
newsprint to repairing
the office telephone.

Ketcheson insists the

goal of CODE is not
neccesarily Just to

offer assistance
through donations,
but more to increase

self-sufficiency
through Uteracy.

Those interest-

ed in donating
books to devel-

oping nations
should contact
the Inter-

national Book
Bank of
Canada at

(613) 232-
3737 or for

information
about CODE and

its programmes call

their head office in Ottawa at
1-800-661-2633.

slightly higher than what they
cost to produce.

"We have the same costs
that any restaurant has.
Only two to three per cent of

the money that the cafeterias

make is profit. The remainder
is put towards proposed reno-
vations and the general
upkeep of the building." he
said.

"Although many eating
areas shut down in the sum-

mer, food services has to stay

in operation all year around
in order to provide a service to

the students," he said.

According to Mason.
Humber will be conducting a
survey soon which will give

customer input on the staff

and services in the cafeterias.

The last one was done in 1990
at which time most partici-

pants said they were happy,
with what was being offered.
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one Iciller
hy Ingrid Reid

The chances of any
women acquiring breast can-

cer in their 20s are small,

but that does not excuse
them from doing breast self-

examination (BSE).

Breast cancer is the num-
ber one killer of women, so
the sooner a female knows
her breasts, the better.

"Women don't examine
themselves because they
don't know how and they
don't want to find out." said

nurse Marg Anne Jones.

The majority of

cancerous lumps

are found by

women
perfonning

breast examina-

tion.

Tiie sooner a
female begins, the

better the

detection."

Joy Warne. 25, of the
Mississauga area said she
feels that it is a form of mas-
turbation and does not feel

comfortable examining her-

self, though she knows she
should.

Jones suggests that
women who are uncomfort-
able touching themselves
might try examining them-
selves while taking a shower.
"There is no big production
and you are already touch-
ing yourself there anyway."

Females who have never
had a breast examination,
should make an appoint-
ment to see either their fami-

ly doctor or gynaecologist.
The doctor should go
through the "breast feeling"

with her until she is com-
fortable doing the examina-
tion herself.

Any female who has, or is

thinking of going on the pill

should do a maternal family

background check to find

out if breast cancer runs in

the family. If they find out
that breast cancer is preva-
lent on the mother's side of

the family, they should tell

their doctor before having
the pill prescribed, because
the pill increases the risk of

getting breast cancer.

The Canadian Cancer
Society reports there may be
a slight increase of women
contracting breast cancer
later in life after being on the

pill, though there is insuffi-

cient data to determine the
risk.

If a physician knows that

breast cancer runs in the
family, he may suggest alter-

native birth control methods.
Those doing breast self-

examinations at home
should do it after their men-
strual cycle because the hor-

mones in the body have
decreased, making the
breast less tender to touch.

"When examining the
breast, females should be
lying down or sitting in a
chair and using the flats of

their fingertips," said Jones.

"They should be making spi-

ral circles from the clavicle

bone (the bone just before
the neck) to the breast, and
from the fat of the armpit to

the breast because that
region contains breast tis-

sue." "Most female breast
are lumpy so don't become
alarmed." said Jones.

"Whatever lump you find on
one side you will find on the

other side. It's when a
female finds an indentation
on the breast or on the
breast tissue, that she
should become alarmed."

Jones also suggests that

men get in on the act by also

examining the female. "Make
it a fun thing." she said.

"The majority of cancer-
ous lumps are found by
women performing breast
self-examination." said
Jones. "The sooner a female

begins, the better detection."

I

r A

A^
DO IT YOURSELF: Self breast examination (in clock-

wise motion) is a safe, easy, and quick way to check

for possible cancerous lumps.

TEQUILA MONSTER
Entrance Exam (TMEE)

(More fun than LSAT)

"The TEQUILA MONSTER wants

to have you for dinner."

This is an example of

:

1) Misplaced Modifier

2) Syntactical Ambiguity

3) Gratuitous Maiiceting Ploy ^

To find out the answer, just clip this ad and bring it in

for 50% off any of our fajita specials. Offer good any-

time of the day, now until November 30, 1993.

Come watch the LEAFS on our big screen. c

TEQUILA MONSTER - Great Tex Mex Food
North East comer of Dixie & Steeles

793-3745

Shelter for abused

women offers

another kind of relief

by Nicole Middelktunp

Ernestine's Women's
Shelter in Rexdale celebrated

its tenth anniversary last

weekend with plenty of
entertainment and fun.

The party began Friday,

with ein evening of live per-

formances by a former
Humber student. Katherine
Wheatley and The Michelle
White Trio, with members
Fritz Kraai and James
McCollum also previous
Humber students.

Ernestine van Marie, for

whom the shelter is nsuned,

was on hand to cut the
birthday cake.

The celebration continued
Sunday with a Children's
Fair, featuring strolling per-

formers, face painting, activi-

ty centres, costumed charac-

ters, and information tables

to provide the public with a
greater awareness of family

violence issues and family
services available to help.

"Ernestine's is here to

provide a safe and support-

ing community for abused
women. We help them find

somewhere to live and give

them legal help and coun-
selling," said Moira
Hoogeveen, chair of the
board of directors.

The events Sunday were
well attended by the public

despite competition with the

Blue Jays parade.

"I'm having a good time. I

came with my kids said they

had their faces painted.
They're (Ernestine's) doing a
good job of educating the
public with these informa-
tion booths," said Penny
Kerr, who has a friend who
stayed at Ernestine's.

"There are always about
23 women and their children

at Ernestine's. We're always
filled to capacity," said
Hoogeveen.

Ernestine's Women's

"Ernestine's is

here to provide a

safe and

supporting

community

for

abused women."

Shelter was originally estab-

lished in 1983 as emergency
housing in a safe setting for

women escaping from abuse.

"The shelter has provided

services to over 1000 women
during the past 10 years,"

said Charlene Suiter, a child

advocate worker at the shel-

ter.

The shelter now has a
staff of 12, with 24-hour
counselling and advocacy
services, and a follow-up
worker who keeps in touch
with the women and children

after they leave the shelter.

"Part of the reason for the

celebration is to thank every-

one who is involved with the

shelter," said Hoogeveen.
Ernestine's Women's

Shelter is supported by indi-

viduals, corporations, Metro
Toronto Social Services, the

province of Ontario, the city

of Etobicoke, and The United

Way.

Dcmt foiget to

re^rcle this newspapa*

r= Commodore LOCAL gl/i

LocalBus 486DX-33
Intel 486DX-33 processor
256K CPU cache standard
Upgradeable CPU
4MB RAM exp. to 32MB
1 27 or 170MB hard drive
2-VESA Local Bus slots

Local Bus SVGA (1MB)
3.5" 1.44MB floppy drive
2 external device bays
5 expansion slots

DOi 6.0 pre-loaded
1 1 enhanced keyboard

Includes

CTX
.28 dot pitch

SVGA
Non-lnterlace

Colour Monitor!

ONE YEAR ON-SITE SERVICES
800 TECHNICAL SUPPORT ON CPU

$ I ,950. 127MB $2,050. 170MB
UpymdM and Options

Aimnlni 1
5^ NofMnMriMM ooloiir flipkir ^l^' oupM wvran^^

4MB nAM UpfflOC to tOW flvlrW ^MCHM WfWn OfWTM wMi ^^NMip
MlffOMift WlnoowB J.I mv Convnooo^ iJvl BtnH MouM

Computer Shop
North Campus Bookstore

«75-3lll«xt.40f8
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A better life tHrough education
Mastering everythiing from wine tasting to computer programming at ExHibition Place

by Andrew Paraona

For those Interested in

learning to type within hours

or mastering the art of wine
tasting. Exhlbiton Place was
the place to be last weekend.

The site played host to the

second annual Schools and
Skills Show at the Better
Living building. Over 150
booths were set up to help

the graduating high school
student, the laid—off factory

worker or someone desiring a

Job change get onto a path
that may lead into a career.

"We're here offering info on
education from primary to

university," said a spokesper-

son from the provincial
Ministry of Education and
Training. This show draws a
lot of people who are univer-

sity educated or looking for

new careers."

The Academy of Learning
had an on-site display of its

^^

self-taught
students lis-

tening to

instructional

tapes that
told them
how to oper-

ate various
computer
programs.
Another
course
boasted it

could teach
you how to _
type in 14 «X»
hours. 1^^
A large lit-

up keyboard
mounted on
the wall
replaced the instructor in this

class. Students followed the

blinking keys to learn to type.

The Academy, which spe-

cializes in business and com-
puter skills, was founded six

years ago and now has over

%Vk\US sifff

70 training schools in

Canada and seven in the
States.

There's a new demand for

training," said Academy pres-

ident and co-founder Max
Lacob of this unique way of

learning.
"It's a new
age and
with the
new tech-
nology peo-
ple need
training. 1

started the
Academy
because the

school sys-
tem has
been stag-
nant for 200
years."

Geared
towards

^ adults
which are
either

retraining or entering the
workforce, the Academy was
recognized in 1991 as a 'com-
pany committed to training.'

"The Academy is doing
good," said Lacob. "It's a pro-

gram whose time has come."

jf

^
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number's booth was also

aimed at adults wanting to

continue their education.

"The focus of the booth
was to address the needs of

the adult group." said Ian
Smith, director of marketing
and principal of Humber's
Keelesdale campus. He added
that high school students can
easily get college information

at their counselling offices

and that "adults are a hard
market to reach."

In January, the college will

be offering "career develop-
ment programs" aimed at

adults currently on unem-
ployment insurance. Courses
will be aimed at women, peo-

ple recently unemployed,
handicapped adults and
immigrant women either on
or off social assistance.

Edward Finestein, a former
culinary teacher at Humber
and founder of the privately

owned WineKnow had a
booth set up for anyone inter-

ested in teaching, consulting,

appraising or tasting wine.

"It's for people of all ages
and walks of life," said
Finestein of the only course
in Ontario that caters only to

wine, "(From) ages 30 up to

seniors who are professional

doctors, lawyers, laypersons,

housewives and students."

Students were the main
draw for the University of
Windsor which was offering

undergraduate and graduate
studies.

Windsor is the only school

in Canada that offers a four-

year university music theatre

program and the only one in

the province that has a legal

aid clinic staffed by faculty

and students.

"Windsor offers a US-
Canadian law degree." said

Penny Bisset, an independent

educational consultant for

the university. "It certifies

(graduates) to practice law in

both countries."

Because of the economy
and possible tuition hikes of

15 to 50 per cent Bisset said

that students are going to

universities closer to home.
More than 60 per cent of stu-

dents at the school come
from the Windsor area and
the university would like to

drum up students from out-

side that area.

"Windsor feels they'd

rather be here (at the show)

than not." said Bissett. "It's

better to be visible in the

Metropolitan Toronto area

where there is a distinct pos-

siblhty of seeing more stu-

dents."

Not limited to Canadian
education, several American
colleges were on hand to pass

out information to potential

students.

"We're looking to increase

international enrolment" said

Debra Meozaros from Gannon
University, a private Catholic

liberal arts institution in Erie.

Pennsylvania. "We've had
hundreds of (Canadian) stu-

dents looking at Gannon."
The university offers

engineering, pre-law and
bulsness courses. It also

owns and opefates Its

own television station.
Fox affiliate WETO.
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A Wright-eous reading at Lakeshore
by Christina McLean

Agrey-haired, gentlemanly
fellow steps up to the podi-

um, clears his throat and

smiles. He begins to read qui
etly, but with enthusiasm and
obvious enjoyment.

He is Eric Wright, an award
winning Canadian crime

And so the story

goes like this-

Award winning
author Eric

Wright delights

students at a

reading.

writer.

Wright was speaking in the

library at Humber's Lakeshore
Campus. He is the first of two
authors presenting literary

readings at Humber this

year.

He spoke before an
audience of about 50 stu-

dents, some from Humber
and some from high
schools. All of the stu-
dents are or have been
studying Wright's work in

their classes.

Wright read his first

piece the tale of Duke, a
cook in his book for —
twenty minutes.
Wright's reading was
extremely entertaining.
When he read a piece that

was dialogue h'e changed
his voice to suit the char-
acter. Every so often
Wright would suddenly
raise his voice and snap
back any minds which
may have been wandering.

After the first piece was
read, he opened the forum
for questions and discus-
sion. The audience had
quite a few questions pre-

pared for him. He was
asked the question alwa3rs

posed: "Where do you get

your inspiration?"

Wright leaped into this
question head-first, with a
wonderful tale about finding
the plot for his first book. He
knew that he wanted to write a
detective novel and had every-

thing ready except the plot.

This was the way for three
months, until one day he was
on a train headed for Montreal
when his seat mate said to

him "Hey, look I won two dol-

lars", and showed Wright a lot-

tery ticket. This is when
Wright's mind began ticking.

He wondered "What if it had
been a large sum of money he
(his seat-mate) had won. All I

would have to do would be to

follow him through the station

and knock him over the head."
This was his plot

So, his advice to young writ-

ers looking for inspiration was
simple "Buy a train ticket and
go to Montreal."

Wright also said he didn't

used a computer when writing.

When he first began writing he
used a specific German ball

point pen that gave him "a

wonderful thin black line."

When they stopped importing
them he tried several other
pens until he settled on a pen-
cil. He told the audience that

he enjoys sharpening the pen-
cil. Every two-and-a-half
paragraphs or so he sharpens
and it gives him a chance to

read what was Just written.

After several pencils and
three lined notebooks he
knows that the end of his stoiy

is near. After his book is done
he transfers it to computer,
prints it and edits with a pen-
cU.

"There is Just something
about my hand that gets the
words on paper." said Wright

Once the reading and ques-
tions were concluded, Wright
stayed at the front of the
library to sign autographs.

Ben Labovitch, a Lakeshore
communications teacher,
Labovitch was instrumental in
organizing literaiy readings at
Humber and had his students
attend,

Wright's newest novel hit
the bookstores in hardcover
the same day of the reading.

This is Wright's second
reading at Humber. He
attended five years ago. Not
only is Wright a writer, but he
taught at Ryerson. Sarah
Sheard, the author of Almost
Japanese, will be reading some
of her work at Humber in
February.

Burton creates ma^^
by Monica Bujtor

Tim Burton's The Nightmare
Before Christmas combines

stop-motion animation with
musical fantasy to produce a
most unusually entertaining
feature film.

Burton has always been
interested in the different
forms of animation, and he
originally conceived the idea
for Nightmare over 12 years
ago when he was working at
Walt Disney Studios doing ani-

mation and film.

Burton wanted The
Nightmare Before Christmas to

have an "old-fashioned feel,*^ so
he decided to use stop-motion.

Stop-motion animation is a
motion picture technique
where a puppet character is

photographed in a series of
still images to produce

movement on film. The
method is similar to the pup-
pet-animated holiday specisds

Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer and Frosty the
Snowman, but Nightmare is

not as stilted.

The characters' designs are
"full of stitches and patchwork
and have lots of texture", giv-

ing the film more life and char-

acter. The set-up of the town
also contains a lot of texturing.

Buildings are shaped like cats,

witches, and gothic houses,
plus there's the traditional
cemetery, but with a distinc-

tive curly hill that adds a
"beautlfulfy elegant" element to

the film. ^,
The story's >

-*'' ''4\

setting is

Halloweentown,
in a world where
each holiday has
its own special
town.

The town is

guided by
Halloweentown *s

beloved Pumpkin
King, Jack
Skellington. who
overlooks the cre-

ation of all the
ghoulish surpris-

es and frightful

inventions that
his holiday sends
to the "real

world.'

Lock, Shock and Barrel - prepare to'bag" the real Santa Claus.

Bored with the same yearfy

routine. Jack finds a new
meaning to life when he acci-

dentally enters Christmas-
town and immediately
becomes delighted with the
spirit and brightness he dis-

covers there. He soon
becomes oh«*»««a*»/i "Hfw »----'_•—_ww.,^«<vi **iui Having

Christmas under his control
and becoming a substitute
Ssmtau while creating a '"differ-

ent" version of the festive holi-

day.

Burton added a musical
twist to the story to add more
personality and depth to the
characters.

n,,^«^ir,<^ r .^ « •• •

uvti t.i/11 a lavonie nonaays
are Christmas and especially

Halloween, so he decided to tie

the two together in a reverse

method of the "How the Grinch
stole Christmas."

The film has elements of
laughter. love, holiday
enchantment and Halloween
frights, £uid it all intertwines to

give anyone young or olH a e^*.

islying look at the two holidays

brought together.

The
crowd

calls for

Moe
Fans love the play

interaction.

by Sttrntya Sen/tfMier

Five Gujre Named Moe starts

out blue and then gets you
jumping. Moe is non stop
entertainment* currently play-

ing at the Royal Alexandra
Theatre,

The scenes are humorous
and the cast all have amazing
vocal range. Vaxy can go from
a bluesey {azz number right

Into a rhyt»^n>«c calypso tune.

Moe also has q lick chorec^^ra-

phy and fa^t paced songs
assisted by a versatile live jazz

bond. The music and dancing
was phenomenal* Moe takes
you from a house straight into

their nightclub act scarcely

changing scenery and never
missing a beat.

Moe is better than most
musicals. It's not a sit-back-

and-entertain-me kind of

show* Moe manages to add
audience participation and not

take away from the perfor-

mance. The cast invites the

audience to conga and stng-

ailongt then makes a smooth
transition back into the per-

f(»tnance.

They passed out music
sheets to the audience and
divided them into sections.

There was an amusing rivalry

amongst the sections and they

were reunited by joining a

conga line.

When you get back to the

seat your attention is immedi-
ately to the performance. Moe
is not a Cats or a Chorus Line.

It's better because it amazes
you* There's more to It* The
cast entertains and it enter-

tains 3rou well.

Moe features music by
Louis Jordan* a famous
Broadway composo*. The story

is about a boy named ^k>max
(Kirk Tayloil who la down on
his luck and five guys named
Moe appear to h<dp him with

his prcAilems.

Moe stars Kevyn Brackett

as Eat Moe. Doug E^kew as

Big Moe. Milton Craig Nea^ as
Four-Moe. Jeffrey Polk as

Little Moe and Keith Tyrone as
No Moe.

Moe's author is Clarke
Peters, who has played the

role of Sky Masterson in the

Royal National Theatre pro-

duction of Guys and Dolls.

Peters also hs^ been the recipe

lent of the BAS£ award for

best musical and the OUvter
award for best entertainment^

all far the original ptxxiuctton

of Moe.
TWO of the cast members,

Doug Eskew and Milton Craig

Neaty, starred in the original

Broadway production.
Audience reaction was posi-

tive. Most went away smiling

and singing a song.

MiUiMIMlkritMMUiMiMirfMMUB
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SISTERS ARE DOING IT FOR THEMSELVES - These nuns are havin' fun during the

Bayview Playhouse's Indefinite running of Nunsense II.

Nuns on the run
by Kelly Murphy

Get out your rosary
beads, it's the second

coming of the fun nuns in

Nunsense II.

If you've ever wondered if

the Pope poops in the
woods: if you've ever wanted
to buy a John the Baptist
party platter or see a ballet

of the stoning of Mary
Magdalene on roller blades,

then Nunsense 11 is a musi-
cal you won't want to miss.
The audience interaction

was fabulous and funny.
"What's the next best thing
to heaven?" Sister Mary
Amnesia (Patty Jamieson)
asked the audience:
Answers ranged from "my
girlfriend" ^^ '^^^ cream and

chocolate". The answer —

Catholic bingo!

Sister Mary Amnesia tried

to make the Protestants feel

welcome as well.

Sister Mary Hubert
(Jackie Richardson) belted

out a song called "There's

Only One Way To End Your
Prayers" at the end of the

play. The entire audience
sang along; no one could sit

still for this number.
Nunsense II: The Second

Coming, once again features

the Sisters of Hoboken. The
sisters put on a thank-you
show in appreciation for the

wonderful response to their

first production. This time
they hand out bingo cards
instead of holy cards, and
introduce the "Padre Polka."

They've also added a ventril-

oquisi s auuiiiiy tw %.m.ak,...

country-and-western-style
singing (a take-off on Elvis

the King), and an hilarious

problem when the
Franciscan Nuns show up to

claim Sister Amnesia as one
of their order.

The other . stars of
Nunsense II are Sister Mary
Regina—the Reverend
Mother (Valerie Boyle),

Sister Mary Leo, the novice

(Sally Cahill), and Sister
Robert Anne, the jock
(Charlotte Moore). The
entire cast was excellent.

The Bayview Playhouse is

hosting the play indefinitely.

The average cost for stu-

dents is about $29. It's a
cozy theatre and a person
would feel comfortable
dressed to the nines or in
if>;ins and a shirt.

Lakeshore students

get an opportunity

to

The colorful c«»tiime$c

havfj been put away» the

mtn&tc has stopped and the

Ij^ts coitte up- 1i*^rfiitm^t

Nortnan Nawrocki |»Ulb Up A
chair and addrejs«e9 lite

packed &udAixxtimsu '

'

For the pa^t hour he h^a^

owtertained the audience
with his exte xaaa show I

tkm^t iSmdet^txmd, WomefL

tear* to Hwmber College'*

\

Lafce^hore Campus* st«-
dettts^ Horn it i« tim« ta

r«ll<j«>t t>n %M tm^n^t^ of
hi* fast+^at^ $hDW ffH

huoiaa reMi0inal^p&
His main c&as£tn Is how

XDton fol«te t&-'-woi»o«t «»d
tte^A lhem> NsW^rocttl %tTi>»

\
in on the jdlfficuttles men;

: havo in ireiatbxg to women,
and mi>r^ naportastly, m
retatli^ to each other*

He uses music and «<k»-

ttitmes to Bet eaeh^eliaf^te-

le^« tfflOft. xaood atid pora^^i^

^l^< He also chants hi»
y<^ce to ijfeangie the that^*
tor* and does this consis-

womeni

<»i h{!» seci»t glay ilfe.

the pfey featured •revcAwUotij

aiy nssa^s pEoduct&;' a set

«iar-^K?cfeender&, a frying

coaled with iwulo $«
igMl^ and huna^niziRg glas*^

OS to help the wiearer see
whole person.

BdiiJCAt*0»«l

included W^jr doe doot
ftluleb lilusle asking ti

iiue»tlotk, *What*a yi

0X0^456 f&t »ot we4^ri»g
coiiiiioiiH!?'' ikiidtli«9ce>

Bxibi3as6tm^ the teacher oi.

jsex-educa^fon elass enttUi

'<M JOI/ lh«t h^ $ti

^Imo^ s«ige»m (he ai

rofiis^ wttiti laugbtier in thdb£:'

)l««M*ocldu m^ li^littg

iMe» lases a series of cfmr-

aeter skits rangtnj^ from
hiUritt«*, t0 «ci»«mvo* to
sei*»», tosifjf*^

13iere was tMcle H«Earyv a
ci^-to^^ gtxardian ax^[e)^

I

m AMt^ma'htik. or *Tfei^

World*8 OrcAto^t Slavonic
Lover?*; and Wtel&U a eon-
fused bcp^eod who^ laliow>

Uk^ a lovora* *pat. co^td£$c

two buddies: Chris, a med*
teal students and JPaolOv. a
meebanlo.

<:^ri$ has 4^ui a$ au;^^
««;a9^Katssi<:^ towaid^ i^^omeu

«» a a^-ineh needle^ Later

In the plajr he <«»&onts b^
jfear, g«$lt a1?d j^h^ttoc^ whon
he <M nothinjg; ^i^r hoai^^
that Ma BissUac was na^(M»t

Paolo^s mftt^ologue «»f

^i»9^}ig up in a m^ «nvi-

rodmoiit lEiil} of hostility to

challenges of ma»cutlnlty>

\

decidea to M\hl» Meax^ Iq

Whilo the language w#
sOflftewhat bl«at about th#^
point l^awroclU W9» trying

io make, it didn't detract

froi» the jperforHiancc. twt

fACt, the material for th«
show came from Nawrocid'^
asterv^Bwa wMi hiindreds^
mim stftd wonnfrtt, a^d took
j^bOMt «£X nionths to r^ile.

•H Waes iutojBstijpyg* b«t I

knew most of it already^
although there wem aome
Kim$& I had mv^r mfm co«-

sldei«d> m«(ch ie$^ iihou^^
isaq^^lKSDed io wcHmen*'' &^ a
maite second>year student

t^m. ^c |*forih Campus,
»l wish rd hjroughl tOjT

boy&iend< Oh^ do I wish ?d
hsoii^ht him^*" said a passing

fmmi0 leaving the perfor-

NaWxooki is felerred to as
a poet-musictsai-activist IBb

IS co-fout^der |wifh Cotel of

Montrealls acclaimed cslbaret

roek bamd l^hyxa Aeti^^m
(RA.I. lliey have jperformed

With R.A, for oi^ht ycsars

ACros* Canada* the V^A,
l&ts^^aand, France xmi other

cmmUlea. He started I ikffi^t

3eplett)ber, ISi^* last year

Nawroefci gave 43 perfor-

msmoes to eo&e^les, uaiv^ersi-

tifis and prisoi^s acroas
Can^a> this year* his p^-
IbrmaRces Ixaye iiouiAtd and
wiilnxa uii^l llareh Idd4^

iimJmmm riMfa

Pearl Jam trying to beat the sophomore jinx
by Gilles Suetena

The hype surrounding the
sophomore release of Pearl

Jam, entitled Vs., has been
phenonmenal. Pearl Jam
responded to all this attention

with an aggressive release.

Just two years ago Pearl
Jam was a small band emerg-
ing from Seattle. Since then,

their hometown has been put
under a microscope by all

rock industry types.

Now, record labels from all

over North America are storm-

ing into the rainy city in

search of the next Pearl Jam

and Nirvana.

A few years before the
Seattle scene hit global satu-

ration, a promising band
called Mother Love Bone was
expecting to release their
debut album entitled Apple.

Shortly before the release,

lead vocalist Andrew Wood
died of a drug overdose. Love

Bone disbanded and band
members Jeff Ament and
Stone Gossard formed Pearl

Jam.
Their debut disc later sold

millions of copies worldwide,
with such hit singles as
'Evenflow' and "Jeremy," and

triggered the "grunge" look of

Seattle — plaid shirts. Doc
Maertens. and all. Now. Pearl

Jam are faced with their
toughest challenge to date.

How are they going to top
such a well-received first

disc? It's the old cUche of the

sophomore Jinx.

At first bsten. the disc is a
departure from their debut.
In fact. It's not as accessible

and may take a few listens

before it actualty warms up to

your CD player. But once it's

in. it'll stay there.

E^die Vedder delivers his

vocals with such Intensity, yet

the listener can sense the
emotional process mvolved in

delivering some of his most
private moments onto a musi-
cal format

Missing from the album is

the radio staple of the sum-
mer "Crazy Mary".

The album tackles such
true-to- life Issues as suicide

in "Rearvlewmirror" and being
handicapped in the song
"Daughter". Ddilch Is actually

a female version of "Jereiny".

The sound is much rawer
than their debut. Ten. Each
song stands on Its own with-
out any compromtoe or fiUers.

However, the album has
some climatic points.
"Animal", which they played
on this year's MTV awards, is

one of their heaviest songs to

date. "W.MA.". which stands
for White Male American, con-

tains drums with almost a
tribal beat with Vedder chant-

ing In possibly his most hyp-

notic state. And then there is

"Indifference" which is the

'Black* of this album.
Listen for it on the radio

because it'll be played
whether you want to hear it or

not. After all. this is Pearl

Jam.
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THE FAMILY FROM HELL - The hillbillies hit Rodeo
Drive in the newest "let's make a movie out of a hit

TV show" gambit, The Beverly Hillbillies.

Moving to Beverly;

Hills, that is

by JUelanie Demczuk

If you struck oil and were
given a billion dollars, where

would you move the family to?

Beverly Hills, of course!

That's what Jed Clampett
did when he struck oil in the

Ozarks; packed up Granny,
Jed, Jethro suid Elty May and
headed off to Beverly Hills.

But it failed to compare
with the TV sitcom. The small
plots which kept the audi-
ences watching the Hillbillies

on TV were replaced with a
long plot to fit a feature film,

and like the efforts of The
Addam's Family, it loses its

effect and its appeal. We've
become used to a half hour
dosage of the Hillbillies and
the 90 minutes is hard to

swallow.

The Beverly Hillbillies is a
lighthearted comedy on the
Clampett's sudden rise to bil-

lionaire status, while clinging

to old faraify ways.

Granny has a moonshine
distillery set up in the back of
the house, Elly May takes on
the wrestling captain at her
new high school and beats
him silty and Jed Just wants to

get hitched.

Mr. Drysdale (Dabney
Coleman), owner of the bank
where Jed (Jim Varney) has
put his billion, will do any-
thing to keep the Clampetts
happy. Jethro wants a Job?
Well, how about vice president

of the bank?
Working closely with Miss

Hathoway (Lily Ibmlin). Jethro

sets out to find Jed a wife who
will help to Uim Elly May into

a lady.

Enter lyier (Rob Schneider),

a money-hungry employee of

the bank who listens in cm all

of Mr Drysdale's conversa-
tions. He hears that Mr
Clampett wants a wife and as

cash register bells ring off in

Tyler's head, he plots to send
his girlfriend (Lea Thompson)
into the Clampett estate as a
French governess who hap-
pens to turn girls into women.

The laughs were few and far

between.

Lily Tomlin was as comical
as always, looking like she was
enjoying the Job. but the
remaining cast seemed empty.

Zsa Zsa Gabor made a spe-

cial appearance as herself and
Bud(fy Ebsen played inspector

Bamaby Jones.

Despite the predictability,

the movie managed to get a
few honest laughs and the
occasioned smile, but did not
even come close to becoming
the anticipated box office hit.

A Bronx Tale
taking a '90s look
at gangster life

by Ro\f Cohra

In the late *80s and early

90s, there were a num-
ber of violent movies
(Goodjellas, Reservoir
Dogs) that focused on the

Mafia, their various activi-

ties and their threat to

the public. A Bronx Tale
takes a different approach
to this much discussed
subject.

The movie is a '50s
story specifically written
for a •90s audience.
Unlike many adaptations
of the gangster genre. A
Bronx Tale gives you the
personal rewards as well
as the setbacks. Director
Robert De Niro does this

by showing that wealth
and neighborhood respect
have as much to do with
being a Mafia figure as
violence and fear.

This film is an impres-
sive feature for the actor
and first-time film direc-

tor. It is a story about a
young boy named
Calogero who falls under
the influence of the neigh-
borhood wiseguy. Sonny.
De Niro plays the boy's
working-class father who
must watch as his son
willingly adopts the
lifestyle of a gangster. The
relationship between the
boy and Sonny is forged
when young Calogero. the
sole witness to a neigh-

borhood murder, refuses
to identify him as the
killer. From that moment
on. Sonny takes on a new
role as "surrogate" father.

The screenplay, written
by Chazz Palminteri, is

based on his critically
acclaimed one-man show
of the same name. The
idea for the story originat-

ed from a true incident in

his life.

Anyone looking for a
hard edged performance
from De Niro and newcom-
er Lillo Brancato will find

it in A Bronx Tale.
Moviegoers won't be dis-

appointed in this film that

matches the best of the
good and bad.

GRAB A HOOD BY THE TAIL - Robert De Niro shows what stuff he's made of in

his newest film, A Bronx Tale.

Q Hi Speed B/W Photocopies
Q Canon Colour Laser Photocopies
Q Spiral (Cerlox) Binding
G Laminating (on premises)

Q Resumes/Letters etc.

Q Business Cards (24 hr service)

Q Transparencies (Colour & bAv)
Q Output Computcr Files to Laser
Q Custom Printed/Photo Shirts & Mugs
Q Photographs Enlarged/Copied on premises

(NEGATIVE NOT REQUIRED)

Q Personalized Photo Cards, Greeting Cards &
Calenders

Q Fax Service

Q Passport Photos (Colour & BA¥)

PURCHASE ONE COLOUR COPY
OR PHOTO ENLARGEMENT
AT REGULAR PRICE AND
GET SECOND COPY FREE

I Limit one coopon per cuttomer • Expire* NOVEMBER 28. 1993 • Student I.D. Required I

KPcop^ sroki
WOODBINE CENTRE, corner Hwy. 27/Rexdale Blvd., Tel. 213-0559

Open Weekdays 10-9. Sat 9JO-6. Sun. 12-5
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Trivia Question
At the1992 Toronto press con-

ference introducing new coach
Pat Bums, which player's name

did he get wrong?
Last Week's Answer:Dave Keon.
Kent Douglas, Brit Selby

Party over but not forgotten

Raising hell — Blue Jays fans
flocked to the Dome to greet their

World Series victors, who promised

another championship next year.

by Sean B. Pastem€ik

"The season is over. The
World Series is over. It's party

timel"

With those words, Paul
Molitor summed up the feel-

ings of the estimated 250,000-
plus crowd who rallied in

downtown Toronto on Sunday
to celebrate the Toronto Blue
Jays' second World Series
championship.

Ecstatic fans swarmed the
streets as the boys of summer
turned boys of post-season
travelled from Queen's Park to

SlqrDome via a police-escorted

motorcade. When the Jays
entered the Dome, a near-
capacity crowd was on hand to

give a loud standing ovation to

the back-to-back champions.
"It was just a great way to

pay our respects to the best
baseball team ever," said Anna
Parchuk of Toronto. "The Blue
Jays deserve all this and
more."

Fans hung onto the every

word of their heroes, as each
player was interviewed in turn

by radio announcer Jerry
Howarth. The majority of the
players did not forget to thank
the fans for their
support,Tough guys Rickey
Henderson, Tony Fernandez,
Mike Timlin, and coach Cito

Gaston were even reduced to

tears.

"I said I wasn't going to do
this this year," Gaston said,

tears streaming down his
cheeks.

Even Premier Bob Rae was
cheered by the fans. When
asked to speak on behalf of the
province, Rae simply held up a
sign reading "No speech today.

Hooray for the Jays" to the
surprise and relief of the
crowd.

However, most of the fans
turned out to celebrate the
previous night's victory. Prior

to the rally, fans inside the
Dome were treated to a replay

of the winning game, complete
with Joe Carter's three-run

Putting the playoff boots to George Brown
by Jason Carroll

The Hawks men's soccer
team accomplished what they

wanted to and are now off to

the provincial championships.

Humber lost it's final game
of the season to the Seneca
Braves 2-1. finishing in second
place in their division. The
second-place Hawks were
forced to play George Brown in

a one-game regional playoflT on
Tuesday to determine who
would go to the provincials at

Redeemer College in Hamilton.

After a rough start, the
Hawks turned it around and
had an easy time with George
Brown, to win 4- 1

.

The Huskies opened the
scoring ten minutes Into the

first half on a pass from the

sidelines across the goal
crease which was headed to

another player who put it in.

George Brown held the
advantage over the Hawks for

the first part of the game, but
Humber could see the momen-
tum shift and took control for

good.

"At the beginning of the
game I thought we were going

to lose,* said player of the
game Steve Spizzlrri. "So then

I went crazy. I didn't want to

kMC."

The Huskies looked content

with the 1-0 lead and instead

ci tiytaig to add more ofience.

they sat on their one-goal
advantage.

Lorenzo Redwood tied the

game fcx- the Hawks when he
walked In on the goalie

untouched and had an easy
shot

EmOio Dentralques took the

bail down the sidelines and
headed towards the George
Brown net but his legs were

Running wild— After falling behind 1-0 early against thie Huskies,

the Hawks stormed back for a 5-1 win to put them one step closer to the national

championships. They continue their playoff run this weekend in Hamilton.

taken out from under him.
Spizzlrri scored his flirst of two

goals on the penalty shot
In the second half with the

Hawks already up 3-1, Hawks
forward Kevin Howe fed a pass

across the Huskies' net to

Adrlano Lombardi who put the

ball between the goalie's legs.

Coach Germain Sanchez
was happy to see his team
qualify for the provincials but
admitted the team wasn't at

It's best
*We weren't sharp today. It

was an easy gcune to win but
we were missing several
chances. The gi^s were confi-

dent th^ could win and were
kind of cocl^. But we have to

sharpen up for this weekend
dn Hamilt(Hi)," said Sanchez.

Splzzlrrl's two goals may
finally have ended the Jokes
that cotne his way at the end
of the Hawks' games.

"Steve finally came around.

He's taken so much harass-

M''?!n,t this ysar," ssiid

Lombardi. "We expected him
to be one of the big guys for us
this year and he's taken a lot

He's starting to come around
at the right time now."

The Hawks enter the
provincials with some question

marks on their roster.

*"!£ we have a
good game, we
can beat anyone
in Ontario/
- Germain Sanches

Lombard!, who recleved a
yellow card, won't be eligible

for the first game on Friday.

The team Is only able to bring

18 of the 21 players to the
playoflb and Redwood Injured

his foot during the game and
znay net bs shlc ta plc^y iii

Hamilton either.

Even though the Hawks
aren't familiar with some of

their opponents at Redeemer,
they are confident they will do
well.

"Fanshawe (the Hawks first

opponent) is ranked higher
than we are, but we play at a
higher level than they do.

They're not going to be easy to

beat" said Lombardi.

"If we have a good game, we
can beat anyone In Ontario,"

said Sanchez. "Team sports

depend on how the players feel

and how they feel when they

wake up."

Sanchez has to hope his

team feels alright when they

wake up on Friday because
their first game Is at 9 a.m.
and only one team can
advance to the national cham-
pionships tai Kitchener.

homer that decided the cham-
pionship.

"That's the real reason I love

the Jays," said Scarborough
resident Marc Taylor. "It's not
only that they won the World
Series, but it's also the way
that they won it. That ninth
inning homer was like a dresun

come true."

Some fans, however, were
not satisfied merely with the

back-to-back championships
and the tremendous victory

rally. Brad Campbell of
Toronto, for instance, had one
small request

"I'm going to get better seats

when they win it all ageiin next

year," he said.
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Volleyball Lady Hawks:

Set for season with veterans & rookies

bj/ Jason CarroXX

A team that has lost over
half its veterans should be
worried, but the Hawks
women's volleyball team
expects to improve on last

years season.

Head coach Dave Hood
looks at the core of returning

players and the new crop of

rookies at the tryouts and is

confident his team will have a
top-three finish.

Injuries plagued the Hawks
season last year and the team
hopes to steer clear of any
major setbacks. Last season.

Albina Michele and Colleen
Gray were two of the key play-

ers on the women's team who
were out of action for part of

the season. Michele has
returned for her final season
and and she is in therapy (to

work on the back that gave her
problems last year).

Hood, who returned to

Humber after a year at
Lakehead University finishing

up his Bachelor of Education
degree, sees injuries as the
only obstacle for this year's

team.

"We're certainly going to do
better than last year. At this

level it's going to be as far as
they want to go. If that's where
their goals are, then I'll do my
damndest to get them there,"

said Hood.
Last season the team

underwent a coaching change

in the middle of the season
and found it difficult to regain

their stride. Danielle Brown, a
member of last year's team,
has a better outlook on this

year's team.

"We switched coaches last

year and we had a hard time

adjusting, but Dave is a good
coach from what I hear. He not

only wants to win, he wants to

improve on your volleyball

skills," said Brown as she
watched from the sidelines

due to a knee injury."There's a
lot of good rookies who came
out who have a lot of potential.

We should do better than last

year."

Hood is looking to Michele,

who he said is the best setter

in the league, to be one of the

leader? of the team. The
Hawks taill players can use its

power when it needs to, but
Hood wants his team to use
skills instead of power.

"The team with the best
skills will win every year. I'm

going to take them back to the

basics," said Hood.

Hood wants his team to be
a group, instead of individuals.

He said he tries to hold meet-

ings after every practice to get

the team to know each other

from the beginning of the sea-

son.

The Hawks kick off the
1993/94 season at home
against Sir Sanford Fleming on
Thursday, November 1 1 at 8
p.m.

MOST corr€?ct answers win
Top five receive prizes

Prizes from: JJQ's. SAC, SAA, CAPS
Prizes include: T-shirts, sports equipment and

coupons
Answers must be entered by November 4

Entries must have: name, phone #^ ard course
name

Entries can be dropped off at Humber Etc . .

.

office L-231 inside door in box
Entries should be addressed to Doug Lucas,

Sports Editor

In the result of a tie, there will be a draw to

break the tie Nov 8 at 9 a.m.

WInnefS wlB be printed In November 1 1 issue of

Humber "^c ...

and announced on Radio Station November 8
•Journalism students and Humber Etc . . . staff

c»0 exempt

One-on-one hockey:

Are you as good as Mario?

Or Dougie?
by Alan McDonaXd

Who says you have to be a
rich professional athlete before

you ever get to star In a game
for charity? Who says you
need world-class skills in order

to have people want to watch
you play?

Throw those theories out
the window because Humber's
public relations program has
other ideas.

On Monday October 25
Humber's PR students chal-

lenged all shooters to come out
and participate in a hockey
breakaway competition in the

Student Centre.

The competition, which
consists of anyone interested

shooting a hockey ball on a

goaltender, is designed to raise

money for the United Way.
"We'll be running this all

week from nine in the morning
until five in the afternoon,"
says second-year PR student
Steve Tasef, goaltender for the

event. "We want people to

challenge others in (iieir class-

es to see who can score the
most goals.

"

There are several daily
prizes in the shootout, includ-

ing T-shirts and caps. The
prizes are given to the shooter

with the most goals at the end
of the day.

"We seem to have lots of

regulars who keep coming
back, "says Robin Norton,
another second-year PR stu-

dent who keeps track of all the

goals.

GreatPrizes!
Test your sports knowledge

Last week to enter

World Series trivia contest
I "% AXi^Vi d f t«r/-v t<»:arr>c «r<»T-*» 1 •> Mf\«r TVk-atTir \^rr«flH ^jat-l^^o1. What two teams were
Involved when Dave Stewart
made his first World Series
start?

A:
2. Which league has won
more World Series, the
National or American?
A:
3. Who threw the first no-hit-

ter in World Series history?

A:

4. How many pitches did
Reggie Jackson face, when he

hit his three straight homers
in a 1977 Series game?
A:

5. What Los Angeles Dodgers
outfielder hit the ninth-
inning homer that kept the

Montreal Expos out of the
1981 World Series?

A:

6. Who won, the National
League's Most Valuable
Player, the National League
Championship Series MVP
and the World Series MVP in

1979?
A:

7- Who pitched the pitch that

won the Toronto Blue Jays
the Worfd Series?

A:

S.What World Series reliever

with the Cardinals and Mets
turned to relieving the
Toronto Blue Jays* Ills as
club doctor?

A:

9. What Niew York Yankee
hurler has been tagged with

the most World Series losses?

A:

10. What was Oakland A's

catcher-flrat baseman Grcnc

Ttenace the first to wear In a

Worid series game?
A:

li* What team became the

first to win the World Series

after dropping the first two
games?
A:

12. How many World Series

of the 1980s were four-game
sweeps?
A:

13. How many 1973 World
Series games did reliever

Darold Knowles pitch in for

Oakland?
A:
14. What year saw the last all

-New York City World Series?

A:
15. Whose three-run pinch-
hit homer in the eighth
inning helped set up Carlton

Fisk's later game winner in

the 1975 World Series?

A:

16. What Cincinnati Reds
leadoff man opened the fifth

game of the 1975 World
Series with a home run?
A:

17. Who hit the ball that
Devon White made "The
Catch" on in the 1992 World
Series?

A:

18. Who whiffed 17 batters in

tne opening game ot the 1968
World Series?

Id. How many umpires work
a World Series game?
A:

20. What club captured the
1963 American League pen-
nant by 10 1/2 games but
was swept in the World Series

by the Los Angeles Dodgers?
A:

21. What onetime Baltimore

Ortoles first baseman ]:^ayed

In both the Little League
Work! Series and the majors*

Worid Scries?

A:

23. What te^un did reports
Melissa Ludtke linclon bring

suit against when barred
from the clubhouse during
the 1978 W<«rtd SCrteS?

A:

Name:

Most of the competitors are

those spending time in the
Student Centre.

It costs $1 for four shots, $2
for 10 shots and $3 for 15
shots. Every shooter is listed

and their goals are kept up to

date over the whole week.
The winner at the end of the

week gets a dinner for two at

The Mandeirin complete with a
limousine ride.

"I'll be goaltending all

week,"says Tasef. "1 hope 1

make it though, I'm hurting all

over."

Interested shooters will

have to hurry though, tomor-
row is the last day to raise

money for the cause and
maybe show off some stick-

handling skills.

CLASSII
MUSICIANS WANTED:
GUITARISTS, BASS, DRUMS OR
VOCALS TO PLAY WITH
TRIUMPH'S PHIL-X IN AN OPEN
CLASSIC ROCK JAM. TUESDAYS,
ZACKS, 619 EVANS AVE.,

ETOBICOKE 2594600.

PHOTOGRAPHER:
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
AND EXPERIENCE. LOW STU-
DENT RATES. WEDDINGS, POR-
TRAITS, SPECIAL OCCASIONS,
ANY EVENT AND CLUBS.
QUALITY PLUS! JIM 727-6468.

WORD PROCESSING AT
EXCELLENT STUDENT RATES
USING MAC/LASER PRINTER.
CALL BEV AT (905) 823-8468

MISSISSAUGA.

Free Spring Break Trips &
Cash Bonuses. We need only

the BEST HUMBER COL-
LEGE REPS, to promote
Cancun, Cuba, Daytona,
Montreal & Quebec sun/ski

party trips. Incredible give-

aways from Kodak & Koala

Springs and a Jeep YJ draw.

CALL 234-1686 NOW!

ALONE PREGNANT AND
AFRAID?

PARENTING A YOUNG CHILD
ON YOUR OWN? NEED INFO
TO COPE? CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

"TEN STEPS TO WRITING
BETTER ESSAYS AND TERM
PAPERS" IS A BRAND NF.W
BOOKLET WITH A UNIQUE
APPROACH TO THE WRITING
PROCESS. DESIGNED TO HELP
YOU IMPROVE YOUR WRIT-
ING, IT IS CONCISE, READ-
ABLE, USER-FRIENDLY AND
FOCUSED. $7.95 PLUS GST =

$8.51 FROM THE NS GROUP,
131 BLOOR ST WEST, SUITE
200-325, DEPT H, TORONTO,
M5S 1R8.

GETTING READY FOR
EXAMS?! - NO PROBLEM!!
WORD PROCESSOR/DICTA-
PHONE TRANSCRIPTIONIST
AVAILABLE. DICTATE IT OR
WRITE rr, FLL TYPE IT (REGU-

LAR 2I/2" X 4"TAPE USED).
PROOF READ WITH A 24HR.

TURNAROUND. PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY FROM CAMPUS OR
BRAMPTON CAN BE
ARRANGED. CALL ALEXAN-
DRA 791-2705.



Humber Multicultural

Week (November 1-5)

Italian-Portugese Day
(Monday)

The Community of Humber Italian

and Portuguese Students (CHIPS)

hosts various free events in the

Student Centre, including Colors

Day (wear your flag colors.) an
Itadian-Portuguese exhibit, men's
cind women's table soccer, a pasta-

eating contest and a live EXJ.

A membership booth also will be
set up outside the Bookstore. For

details: Jorge Lisboa at 533-8444

Chinese Day (Tuesday)

An artist in the Chinese tradition is

scheduled to be in the Lecture
Theatre Concourse from 10:30 a.m.

to noon, followed by a live band.
There'll be karaoke from 1-2 p.m.

and videos in the Student
Residence Overflow Cafeteria.

African-Caribbean Day
pVednesday)

Humber's Afro-Caribbean Club has
several events planned, traditional

and contemporary. Included: a DJ,

video, and sales of

Jamaican patties.

South Asian Days
(Thursday-Friday)

On the heels of "Pump Up the
Bhangra," the Punjabi Club of

Humber's first annual dance, there

will be several events relating to

South Asian culture TTiursday.

There will be a mock "Jagoh" meir-

riage, followed by a cultural dance
taking place from 9-11 a.m.
November 4. Students can sample
a bit of barfi dessert and sweetened
rose water.

From 11 a.m.-3 p.m. there will be
videos about the Punjab and other

homelands.
Co-hosted by Humber's Punjabi
Club, and Pakistani Club
Friday, November 5, there'll be a
Sri Lankan exhibit in the Lecture

Theatre Concourse from 9 a.m. to

noon, hosted by the Sri Lankan
Club of Humber College.

Call Dalyce Newby at 675-31 1

1

extension 4349 for confirmations.

i:n"i

Caupg' Fall'

9 a.m,- 4 pan.

Muftilm Student Asaoctgitkm

The Afiro-Cavibbefttt Cktb
Couusiutiity of Hunher Itallaxi £kttd

Pioitugu^se Students ICHIP^

Student Aastx:ift^on td Fiokidtan

Intemattoikal Studenta
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Chinese Club
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